M;oreh~ad State University's Kentucky Folk Art Center, Inc., recently ·established an 11;
member board of di~~ctors to assist with the center's development. The board member:;J:
and officers includ~rst row, from left, Bonnie Eaglin of Morehead, executive committeemember-at-large; Nina Preston of Ashland, board member, and Dr. Cathy Shely of More'head, executive c.o mmittee member-at-large. Back row, from left, Keith Kappes of More-,
head, board member; Micb,ael R. Walters of Morehead, treasurer; Ray Pace of Lexington,,
president; Robert J. DeAngelis Jr. of Louisville, secretary; John Irvin Sr. of Lexington·,
vice president, and Alpha M. Hutchinson of Morehead, board member. Also serving on the
board, but not in the photograph, are Dan Lacy·of Huntington, W.Va., and Mhp.i_MazzierHeuser of Louisville. (MSU photo by Jill Jayne-Read). ~cmbe;- ~ ) 11:J 'I I
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P R OGRAM
1) "Th e Old Gray Mo r e "- by the
Little Shufflers
[ ) "Working on th e R~ilro a d"-by
Tipper Tappers
11
~ )
.t_"!"kr1nS[l.S Tr!"l verer" - by 2
Gingham Gj_rls
4 ) "The Rube" - presented by the
Tipper Ti·· pp e rs
5) "Yn.nkee Doodle"- ? r esent e d by
Little Shufflers
c:.,) "Sw8n ee "- ?resented by th e
Gingham Girls
7) "School D,ys "- Presented by
Tipper T'· ppers
8) nFollowing You"- Pre sent e d by
Gingham Girls
9) The "M" D...,,nce - ? res ent e d by
Little Shufflers
10) "Mo r e si,uffl es "- Pr esent e d by
Gingham Girls
ll)"Billy Mnge e "- Pr esented by
Gin,ghnm Girls
12) An Origina l Tn.p Da nc e - by 2
Gingham Girl s
Fina l e - "Gingham Chorus'' - by the
Ginghflm Girls

? e r sonn e l
Littl e Shuf~l ers - (0d & 4th )
Ha rry Crooks, Be tt;v l!cGlon e ,
J 1rnmy ?n_rs ifnll, Billy H~ Gr eP-o ry,
Eaith Woo~, l nR e lin e FrRncis,
Anna Holbrook, Lor ene Fln.nnery ,
Francis Caudi l l. Marga r et Crooks
Corinne Kegley, ChRrles Bla ir,
Ma rgy .,\. rm Eollis,Jean Pritch!lr d ,
Almeda McKinney ,Edith AldermRn,
Sa m Jr. c~udill~ Alfr ed Franci s ,
_\ l in A Hog~e, Hr,r)r E1 l n. L~ Dn in
R"ndn.11 1Ht.:·lls 1 Dorothy 1foX:i.nne:v ,
!da l e Simms,DurothyMarie N0ster,
Dorothy Fe.nnin, Denver D9 l t e n,
Reena s~~rks, Pete Kissler.
Ri: th Partin.
Ti nne r Tanners - (5 & ~ grRre s)
G0n evri_ tfoll~, -ryc.uline Fl0n erv ,
Peggy Ricks, Thelma Hall, Lucille
s~rrc ll, c ~lot e c l T~t em , Helen
Dorot hy , Ernest ine Powers, Wtlmq
1
Hhit e , Flo Ell a EvRns. Hqbe lCflrr,
Gl Rdys Flood, toeil~ GR ry, Ello
Alfrey r Hnze l B~yes,1nal Barker,
DGtty C9 udill, Doro+,hy touis e
Johnnie Hil l er ., }'9.r;rSu e riervis •

( Ti ppe r Tapp e rs-)
)fnrg-Rr e t Hn. rrirtg ton ~ KR thl e en
?~il l e r, Lu ci l l e Li tt l et on,
1
~uline Tyre e l Elvirn C&udill,
Emoge n e Redwin e , Mn r y Lykins .
Gingha m d irls- (JuniorHighSchool)
Do lly Ba ys, Ione Bny s, Eliz a b eth
Bl p ir, ~~uline Butch er, Fra nc e s
Flood, Royc e Henry , De lm~
Holbr ook, Ruth Kitch en,Cha rlotte
].~0.rtin, }f, .r yLouis e Oppenheim er,
M9r y J r n e ~e e d , Mn rgnr e t Penix,
Blomn ? ort er, Mil dr ed R"ndnll,
P0.uJ.in e Redwin e ,Br-,~ tri ce v,, nHook,
MRr y ~dkirts , Jn s e nhine Frnnc e s,
Jan e t Judd.
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From The Cohii,rition Of:
Dr. Jack D. !Ellis
552W. Sun St
Morehead, KY 40351
606-784-7473

Youthful mountain minstrels beside a haystack
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Aunt Nellie with her gnarled staff

Mountain children, true to the traditions of their Anglo-Saxon forbears,
crown their Faire Queen.

Hargis Hall where Tollivers and Martins have been classmates.
It stood within a stone's throw of the courthouse and the old
Carey House where their kinsmen were shot to death.

Jean Thomas

From The Collectton Of:
Or. Jack D. Ems
552W.SwlSt.
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, JILSON SETTERS
. The Singing Fiddler
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Then she had it carefully knocked down, the logs numbered,
moved io Ashlan.d and put back together. Now it is open
I to the public and is the scene of the regular meetings of the
McGuffey Society.
There is some question as to just .how 16ng McGuffey, who
was born in 1800 near Washington, Pa., taught in Kentucky.
It is definite that he held classes in 1823 in or near Paris
and that he . lived at the home of the Rev. John McFarland
during that term. There are some authorities who believe
he also taught in t his state in 1822, although specific details
are lacking .
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The ring on the gate of "Wee House in the Wood "-ardi1ve of
Kentucky mountain lore. The gateway and entrance are modeled
after the cottage entrance of Anne Boleyn, before she became the
wife of Henry VIII. She was the mother of Queen Elizabeth and
because many of our Kentucky mountain ballads and folk dances
date back to the time of Queen Elizabethr this replica of the
English cottage has been built to recreate the scene where our
balladry was cradled.

The ring on the gate of "Wee House in the Wood "-archive of
Kentucky mountain lore. The gateway and entrance are modeled
after the cottage entrance of Anne Boleyn, before she became the
wife of Henry VIII. She was the mother of Queen Elizabeth and
because many of our Kentucky mountain ballads and folk dances
date back to the time of Queen Elizabeth, this replica of the
English cottage has been built to recreate the scene where our
balladry was cradled.
V"'

Wide World Photo

Harrison Elliott and Josephine Harkins Browning singing the
first folk opera, The Call of the Cumberlands, at the American Folk
Song Festival in June, 1935.

A typical group of mountain minstrels including Bunyan Day,
kin of the noted Days of Rowan County, who "like they, is apt
at ballad makin'." He can turn his hand to making a ballad about
a race horse, religion, and labor strife as readily as singing a love
ditty.

Jasper sings by the roadside-a wagon load of kin.
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Death Takes Bill Day,
Fiction's Singin' Fiddler
Ashland, Ky., May 7 (AP)-Death has stilled the fiddle
of a man who came to be more fictional than real.
Born James William Day, a poor Kentucky mountaineer,
he later was "Blind Bill" Day, an itinerant fiddler who
played his ballads and hill-country ditties for those who
paused on street corners to listen.
"Discovered" in the late 1920's
by Jean Thomas, Ashland author,
he became "Jilson Setters, the
Singin' Fiddler of Lost Hope
Hollow." As such he was the real
life basis for the imaginary hero
in Miss Thomas' book of the same
name.
Began to Play Part.
After this book appeared, he
began to play the part ot the
Jilson Setters in the story. Miss
Thomas dressed him in homespun, took him to New York and
introduced him as a representative Kentucky mountaineer.
Newspapers heralded the arrival of the " Mountairi Minstrel"
and one paper wrote -of him:
"In a black oilcloth 'poke' tied
up with a string, Sett')i!.·s carried
his fiddle under his arm as he
stepped off the train ; _. . the· 1;emainder of his baggagi! ,c;bnsisted
of a patchwork quilt miide of•bits
of homespun from the shirts·, and
jeans of his father, gran~father
and great-grandfather, and a
homemade basket containing an
,extra shirt and pair of trousers,
u corncob pipe with a bowl four
inches deep and a gourd to serve
as a drinking cup.
Went to England.
"He had no overcoat and departed from the Pennsylvania
station wearing a raccoon coat
belonging to the stationmaster . . . ."
Several years ago he accom?anied Miss Thomas to England,
vhere he played ballads. Each
ear for the last decade he fid"led here at the American Folk
ong Festival, started and prot0ted by Miss Thomas. He apred several times on radio
tdcasts, one. of them a coast·t hookup.
··rote a number of ballads
1e played and sang. The
1941, dealt with the life
0

JILSON SETTERS
. The Singing Fiddler

of Sergt. Alvin C. York, whom
he had never seen but whom he
said he:. admired greatly.
Eyesight Restored.
Blind Bill never actually was
blind, and his failing eyesight
was restored several years ago
by an operation.
He was born in Rowan County,
but he admitted that if there was
a Lost Hope Hollow there he
couldn't locate it. Miss Thomas
said he could trace his ancestry
back to Elizabethan England.
After an illness of several
months, he died Wednesday midnight, Jilson Setters to thousands
in various parts of the country,
but plain Bill Day to Ashlanders.
He is survived by his wife, five
daughters, two sons, thirty grand-· j
children and ten great-grandchildren.
1
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Morehead Memories (People and Places)
'Morehead's blind Music Man'
and the 'Birth of a ballad'
the Rowan County War.
Everyone lovingly called him
"Blind Jils" because his eyesight
was so poor he could not distinguish between the denominations of paper money, so he dealt
in change only.
He was blind but he was a
famous folk singer because Jean
Thomas, a court reporter and
Musicians "play" an impor- famous collector of folk songs,
tant part in the history of a heard him sing, wrote down
nation, or the history of a com- many of his songs, and took him
munity and Morehead's music to New York City to perform in
man was Jilson Setters.
Carnegie Hall.
He was an internationallyLater, she took him to Europe
known singer of ballads and folk and he performed his beautiful
songs. He was an important Elizabethan music before the
part of Morehead's history from King and Queen of England.
the 1930 to the 1940s.
Travelers treated to folk
Blind "Jils" could be found on
songs
the courthouse lawn under an
The Greyhound Restaurant
oak tree on court day singing and Bus Station in Morehead in
and playing his unique style of those days was a busy lunch and
music. He usually attracted a dinner stop for cross country
crowd that applauded his music. travelers (now Main Street
It was rumored that he was a Music and Video). It was also
grandson of Johnny Day, on~ of the place where high school kids
the participants in the election "hung out," dr ank cokes, a t e
day 1887 shooting that started burgers, and played the juke box

By Jack D. Ellis
(Editor's Note: This is one in
a series of articles about local
history entitled Morehead Memories: People and Place$. The
articles deal with those business
and professional people that
helped Morehead grow and prosper.)

and danced the jitterbug.
When buses stopped at the
Greyhound Restaurant on Main
Street, and as the passengers
left the bus they might see
"Blind Jils" sitting on a low stool
at the entrance to the restaurant. He would have his fiddle
under his chin and there would
be a large tin cup sitting on the
ground in front of him.
He would begin by tapping
his 1-2-3 and start playing his
fiddle vigorously. Then he would
begin singing one of the old folk
songs or ballads of Eastern Kentucky. Such songs as "Barbara
Allen," "Sourwood Mountain,"
"Dear, Dear, What Can the Matter Be," "I Wonder as I Wonder,"
and the "Round County Trouble," (a local ballad with 14 verses.)
He often made up a song or
changed the words to fit the
occasion. His songs praised his
friends for their good deeds, and
criticized his enemies for their
actions.
I heard John Jacob Niles, the
great singer and collector of folk
songs, say many years ago at a
concert at Vanderbilt Universi-

ly that he first heard the song
"I 'wonder as I Wonder" when it
was sung by an old woman in
Morgan County, as she sat rocking on her front porch. He wrote
the words down and the song
made him famous, and he made
the song famous.
Blind Jils made the Round
County War famous
"Blind Jils" would entertain
the travelers as they got off the
bus, and as they prepared to
board. One song that he would
sing was "The Round County
Tr ouble." His metal cup would
ring as the change clinked
against the metal cup.
It was said Blind Jils could
tell the amount of the gift by the
"clink" or "clank" sound as it hit
the bottom of the tin cup. He
would always nod his head in
thanks to those who gave, and
never missed a note. He made a
good living and enjoyed hi s
music at the same time.
'
"Jils" would sometimes
become a traveling troubadour,
and buy a ticket, and board the
bus heading for Lexington,
Huntington, Ashland, or Cincinnati. There he would perform
his music, receive a good offering, then return, to Morehead,
sleeping on the bus. It was on

these trips that he was able to
share his beautiful ballads
throughout this region.
Composer of the "Round"
county war unknown
"Blind Jils" would often sing
about the Rowan County War
because he was a decedent of
Johnny Day who many thought
fired the first shot that started
the bloody Rowan County feud.
According to the book "Folk
Songs . of the Southern Un~ted
States," there are two vers10ns
of this song. One was called
"The Round County Trouble,"
and the other was "The Tolliver
Song."
Both songs warn of the terrible trouble that can be caused
when whiskey, guns, and anger
all come together. The authors
were unknown. I cannot document it, but I believe Jils wrote
one version of this song. I
believe ·this because it was a
song he made famous and it in
turn made him famous .
I have had people from other
areas of the country ask me
about the Rowan County War
because Blind Jils sang about it.
Jil's song was from an account
that I'm sure was told to him by
his grandfather. This is how ballads are born.

Morehead's music man ,
"Blind Jils" and the Greyhoun
Restaurant, (owned and oper at
ed by former MSU football play
er and Haldeman High Schoo
coach Frank Laughlin, wher
the local high school student
used to "hang out") rema in
Morehead Memory.

About the
author
Dr. Jack D . Ellis is a
retired Morehead · State
University Library director and a retired minister.

Round County 1'rouble
"Story of the Rowan County War"
Sang by Folk Singer 'Blind Jils' Setters
Come all you fathers and mothers
Sisters and brothers,
I will relate the history
· Of the Round County Crew,
Concerning bloody Round
And mariy heinous deeds,
I Pray you pay attention,
Remember now it reads.

Some person forged an order,
Their names I do not know;
This plan was soon agreed upon,
For Martin they did go.
.
Martin seemed to be uneasy,
He seemed to be in dread;
They have set a plan to kill me,
· To the jailer Martin said.

It was in the month of August,
On election day;
John Martin was shot and wounded,
They say by John Day.
Martin could not believe it,
He could not think it so.
He thought it was Floyd Toliver
Who shot the fatal blow . .

They put the handcuffs on him,
His heart was in distress;
They hurried to the station,
Stepped aboard the night express.
Along the line she lumbered,
At her usual speed;
They were only two in number,
To commit the awful deed.

They shot and killed Sol Bradley,
Pure, sober, innocent man,
He left his wife and loving children,
To do the best they can.
They wounded Ed Sizemore,
Although his life was saved,
He seemed to shun the grogshop,
Since he stood so near the grave.

When they arrived at Farmer's
They had no time to lose,
A man approached the engineer
And told him not tQ move.
They stepped up to the prisoner,
With a pistol in their hands,
In death he soon was sinking,
He died in iron bands.

Martin did recover S.ome months had come and passed,
It was in the town of Morehead,
The men both met at last;
Martin and a friend or two
About the streets did walk;
He seemed to be uneasy
And no one wished to talk.

He was in the smoking car,
Accompanied by his wife ;
They did not want her present
When they took her husband's life.
She heard the horrid sound,
She was in another car;
She cried: "Oh, Lord, they've killed him,"
When she heard the pistol fire .

He stepped into Judge Carey's grocery
And stepped up to the bar,
But little did he think, dear friend,
He'd met his fatal hour.
.The sting of death was near him,
Martin rushed in at the door,
A few words passed between them
Concerning the row before.

.

The death of those two men
Has caused great trouble in our land,
Caused men to leave their families
And take the parting hand .
Relations s,till at war;
0, will it never cease?
0, God, I would like to see
This land once more in peace.

The people all were frigµtened,
All rushed out of the room;
A ball from Martin's pistol
Laid Toliver in the tomb.
His friends soon gathered round him,
His wife to weep and wail;
Martin was arrested,
And sq.on confined in jail.

They shot the deputy sheriff,
Bumgardner was his name;
They shot him from the bushes
After taking deliberate aim.
The death of him was dreadful
May it neve.r be forgot;
His body was pierced and torn
By thirty-three buckshot.

He was placed in jail at Rowen,
There to remain awhile
In the hands oflaw andjustice,
To bravely stand his trial.
Some people talked oflynching him,
At present though they failed ,
Martin's friends removed him
To the Winchester jail.

I composed this as a warning,
Beware you,ng man, my friend;
Your pistol will cause you trouble,
On this you may depend.
In the bottom of a whiskey glass
The lurking devil dwells,
It burns the breath of those who drink it,
And sends their souls to hell.

The Greyhound Restaurant and Bus Station was once a busy bus terminal in the 1930s
and 19~s. I~ was a plac~ where local high school and college students met to socialize.
Also Bhnd Jds, the folk singer, came here to entertain travelers.

Local Youth
Winner On
Heidt Show
· Jim Andy Caudil, 18-year old
Ashland trumpeter, named as t he
winner in last night's local contest
on the Philip Morris Horace Heid t
Original" Youth Opportunity Program <1t the Huntington Memorial
F ield House, was also extended an
offer by Mr. Hedit to appear on
t he CBS-TV nationwide program
soon. An audience of more than
five-thousand declared Caudill the
winner in the local phase of the
show w ith Miss Fredica Whitehurst,
:?3-year old Ashland whistler, as the
second-place winner. A g i r l ' s
quartet of Huntington placed third
in the con test.
Immediately after last night·s
show, Heidt offered Jim Andy an
opportunity to appear on his nationwide program with a chance at winning fu r ther laurels in that series
of contests held coast-to-coast. Heidt,
in discussing the talent of the young
Ashlander, said that "he has the
best sense of rhythm and feeling for
music'' · he has ever heard. Mr.
·Heidt. in conversation with the winner and his father, the Rev. Clay
Caudill of Ashland, and W. Carl
Reeves, Ashland band director and
t utor of Jim Andy, said that, because of his "fine stage presentation
and personality," Jim Andy Caudill
would have a better opportunity on
television. Mr. Hedit further comm ented that he would like to start
Jim Andy in the next series of competit.ive television shows rather than
entering him now against talent alr ead y competing. Further arrangernP.nts for the future of the young
winner, who currently is attending
orehead State Teachers College,
will be made in the next two to
fhree weks, providing he accepts the
~!fer.
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Band Selections
Procession - Queen and Her
Attendants
Crowning of the Queen
"Jump, Jim Crow" - Folk Da..Ylce
by th e First Gr~ne
''01!: Kentucky Horne" - Tap
Dance by Fourth Grade
":May

Pole Di:mce" - Folk Dance
by th e ~th,Bth Girls

"I See You"- Folk Dance by
th e 2d Grade
-:;:}and Selecti on
"Woo den Soldiers" - Tap Dance
by the Fifth Grade
"Kinderpolka" - Folk Danc e
by the Third Grade
"Hobby-horse" - Original Tap
Danc e - Folk Da nc e Class
Band Selecti on
"Waltz Chorus" - Original Tap
by the Tap dan ce clas s
"Pirates" - Tnp Dance by the
Volunt a ry Tap Group

Time:- t;:30 P .M.
Plac e :-Torrace
Garden

MCREHEAD STATE TEAC~RS COLLEGE
Departments of Music and Physical Eaucation
present~

T E D

S H A WN
and
HIS EYSE1 'BLE -'JF MEN DANCERS
Barton Mumaw
Di:,nnis Landers
Frank 0verlees
George Horn
Wilbur McCormack Fred Hearn
Jess Yee ker - at the piano.
~hursday Evening, -

February 2r'; 193,1,., fl: F i

n

1'f

I. J.f(TSIC VISTTALIZATI0N

1. Poiliona ise (Edwar~ McEowAll'----- ----------------EnsernbJe
2 . VI Pr elude from the Well-Temnered Clavichorn ( Bach)
Two-A,rt Ir,vention, No, 4 (Bach)
Hessrs . Mumaw , 0verlees, YcCormack, Landers
3 . Rhapsody ( Brahms-,- 0p •. -11--9, N..o. 4\.:::-----Shawn and Ensernhle
Intermission 2 minutes
I [, J C)H~ T BR1WY SEES T1 '.E GLORY- An American Enic (Hee ker' --Shawn.
John Brown, as a young man, waJ_ks out al one into the nla1ns.
There, the spirit of God descends unon hi~. In a vision he
sees a procession of all the slaves of the world, and a~~ents
his destiny as being anpointed. of God to be the instrumen t
for setting them free, There is revealed to him the whole
drRma yet to come: His calling of the little band of volunteers ; the Battle to H~rner's Ferry; his defeat and im nrison ment, hanging and funeral. Then he sees hi..s soul rise from
the grave to le ad the forces for freedom to victory -- ana
knows that though his body will lie moul ne rin~ in the grave,
his soul will go marchin~ on.
1

Intermission 10 minutes
III.,. ?RIYITIVE. PLAY AND LA:S0R DANCES
1 . Japanese Rickshaw Coolies (Ganne\
1'-'! essrs . Mumaw, Lanr.ers, YcCorrn.ar?.k .
2. Invocation to the Thunderbird (S ousa\ --------------S 1,awn
In this dance, _a 1;rayer-ri tual for rain, the celebrant
takes meal which has been blessed by the men i.ci..ne-man,
and during the dance araws on the P,round the nattern OT
the Thund,erb ird, the Indian Rain Go<l, and ends exult in,g
in the success of his magic.
3 . 0sa~e - Pawnee Dance of Greeting (Grunn)
Jv'.:ess rs. :MoOc~rpack, 0verlees, Landers, Horn.
4. _The French Sailor O~ilhaud)----------------Barton Fnmaw .
5 . Turke:r in the Straw , as danced by a Cowboy-Wilbur McCormac k .
h , Flamenco (Spanish) Dances --------------------------Shawn
7. Workers Songs of Middle Europe (Reinitz)
Jfessrs . Mumaw, Larnlers , 1fcCorrnack. 0verlees
a; Ha r ch of the Proletariat
b. Vagabond Sonf.:
c. Mi ller's Scmg
8 . The Dance of the Threshing Floor (}feeker)----------Shawn
Outside of Athens, when it was onlv a rusti.c vi17Me·;was a d ircular niece of hard baked earth where t~e
grain was brought and threshed by tramping Teet ann
flails, Out of this g rew a dance and out OT this dance
was born the clrarna an-a the tri.eatre.
9. Cutting the Sugar Cane (Le cuona'
Mess rs . ll umaw, Ov er lees, YcCormack , Lanners
Irtermission 2 m~nutes
IV. RELIGIOUS DANCES
1. "0 Brother Sun and Siste r M')On"
a study ::,f St. Francis (Res"'ighi)--------------Shawn
2 . Fet ish (}feeker) Pr imitive African Hot if--- -Barton }fumaw.
3 . Ne~ro S~irituals
Nobocly Knows de Trouble I've Seen ------------Shawn
b, Go Do"wn, Moses -----Shawn, 0ver lees , }JcCormack, LA.noers.
c. Swing Low, _ Sweet Chariot-------- Shawn and Ensemble.

a.

* * * * * * *
All dances created ann taught by Yr. Shawn
Geor~ii- Glo~s, ?ersonal Representative for-Mr.-Shawn
George Horn, - Sta,ge J/anaP:er.

Kentucky Folk Art Center, Inc.
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Morehead, KY 40351
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Marilynn Leeper Payson
Co-Chair
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Co-Chair
Steve D.Jones
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Josephine Richardson
Secretary
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Sheila Kalas
Larry Poe
M embers
Grant Alden
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Bobbie Caudill
Mike Cooper
Kay Freeland
Roberta Harding
Larry Isenhour
Michael Karpf
Richard Mook
Monica Pipia
Genie Potter
Paige Richardson
Jim Shaw
Steve Womack
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Dear Craftsperson:

I
/,

Morehead State University's Kentucky Folk Art Center WYlcomes you as a
participant in the 2011 Appalachian Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair:..You will
receive your booth number at the check in table.
:"y

Continental breakfast will be provided for vendors and guests in room 110
across the hall.
The Fair will be held Saturday, December 3rd, at the Laughlin Health
Building. Set-up Friday, December 2nd, from 1:00 i:,.m. - 6:00 p.m. and
Saturday, December 3rd, from 7:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Doors will open to
the public at 9:00 a.m.
Please have your booth completed by 8:45 a.m. You may not begin to
pack-up until 4 p.m. Every effort was made to ensure that you received
the booth space requested, but there were numerous requests for the same
booth.
Each exhibitor should (not formally required) carry appropriate insurance
for coverage on the event date. Each exhibitor is personally responsible
for the collection and payment of sales tax.

Matt Collinsworth, Director
m.collinswor@moreheadstate.edu

No pets allowed unless they are service dogs.

Adrian Swain , Artistic Director
a.swain@moreheadstate.edu

Look forward to seeing you at the show.

Erin Moore, Outreach Educator
e.moore@moreheadstate.edu

Sincerely,

Jill Vice, Marketing & Events Coard.
j.vice@moreheadstate.edu
Tammy Stone, Museum Shop Coard.
t.stone@moreheadstate.edu
Debbie Barker, Administrative Asst.
d.barker@moreheadstate.edu

Debbie Barker
Craft Fair Managers

Tammy Stone

A cultural, educational and economic development service ofMorehead State University

M
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FOLKWAYS RECORDS Album No. FA 2358
© 1960 Folkways Records & Service Corp., 701 Seventh Ave., N. Y. C., USA

Jean Thomas, The Traipsin' Woman
AMERICAN fpLK SONG FESTIVAL

Back in the days of Good Queen Bess wandering minstrels roamed the countrysi de and to the strun of
_d ulcimer and note of lute sang old tales woven
to old, old melodies of lords and ladies, knights
and squires, castles and kings.
At the close oft' ~ i zabethan era English,
Scotch and Scotch -1. • .LSh wearied o~· ··h e tyranny of
their Kings and spurred by undaunted courage and
love of independence they braved the perils of
uncharted seas to seek freedom in a new world.
Some tarried in the colonies but the braver., bo"l.der
more ve_n turesome of spirit pressed deep into the
Applachians bringing wi th t.hei:i - hope in their
hearts, song on their lips - the song their AngloSaxon forbears had gathered from the wandering
minstrels of Shakespeare's time. These sturdy
Anglo-Saxons so loved the mountainous regions of
Appalachia they were content there to live almost
untouched by the outside world until a century
l ater. From these sturdy Anglo-Saxons descended
the sturdy mountain people of today - who still
love to sing the songs of their forbears.
ROSIE DAY, front· stage center, seated on puncheon
bench. She is dressed in homespun linsey-woolsey
which she has worn 1n the American Folk Song
Festival for a quarter of a century. A black slat
bonnet hangs on her arm, She is singing her WARNING
SONG which she has made wrld faioous. At her right
at the microphone, Jean Thomas, The Traipsin' Woman,
Founder-Director of the annual AMERICAN FOLK SONG
FESTIVAL .
Front row left, Margaret Caudill Hurst and daughter,
in royal Stuart plaid. Descendants of Mary Queen
of Scots. Flo?'ence Clark in native dress sings
Cherokee Song of Welcome in native tongue. Helen

Perkins, ballad ·.singer. - Behind Margaret Caudill
Hurst (vith glasses) Mrs. Willie Hatfield Clay,
da1J8hter of James Hatfield (brother of Devil Anse
Hatfield, Mrs . Trudy McCoy-grey hair - flowered
dress and Frankie Jane McCoy niece of Old Randall
McCoy - · they sing the Ballad Of Peace.
Next row behind them Canoud Williams with fiddle his wife "Aunt" Alice Williams in white sunbonnet .
Last row against cabin - William R, Cornes, age 90
Pleaz Mobley, ballad singer of Clay County, Ky.
and Curley Smith, faioous fiddler ,
Front Row right, Little Douglas Crawford with gourd
banjo, Jacqueline Perkins 1n homespun frock of
linsey-wolsey with corn shuck "poppet" a makebelieve doll. And her 3 year old brother Kenneth
with corn stock fidd1e. He ia ·wearing homespun
jeans, linaey woolsey shirt and knitted galluses.
Immediately behind Jean Thomas, Anne Jean Stewart
with prilll1tive 3-atring dulcimer; Marieo Perkins
with banjo whittled from Whiteoak with coon hide
for sounding head - and Donnie Stew.rt, ballad singer.
Back row against cabin - Tbe Tall. Kentuckian, Roger
Lewis of Rowan County and Bob Ramey of Rowan County
and Rev. Alvis Varney of West Virginia mountains
who "lines" the hymns sung by group in the Festival,
He gives out a line and the rest "chant" it back,
vi tbout accompe.niment on any 111USical instrument .
Thia is considered one of the most wmaual groups ever
assembled at our American Folk Song Festival because
of the wide range in ages and the type of singing and
rare musical instruments used, and the singing ot their
BALLAD OF PFACE by the Hatfielda . and McCoys.
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AMERICAN FOLK SONG FESTIVAL
Which grev from
The Singin' Catherin'
of the Kentucky Mountains
The sUD111er term of Circuit Court in a certain isolated section of the Kentucky mountains had been un
unusually vearisome one. So vhen at last court
adjourned "like on a Saturday," I, the court
stenographer, ~
elcomed a day of rest.
"You look plum peekid out of your eyes, " declared
Granny Kearey, aged proprietress of the old Kearey
House, that Sunday morning vhen I came dovn from
my cubb-hole of a room up under the eaves, to
breakfast. "And hit's no wonder! Yo1,1 a-sottin'
thar day arter day cooped up like so many feathered
fovls in a barnyard, vith a passel of lavyers and
witnesses. You a-sottin ' dovn ever vord that
drapped from their lips. You're plum tuckered out,
I'm sartin. So i;et you f§me, today bein' the
Lord's Day, out vhar the birds are singin' and the
laurel's in full blovth . Whar the creek vaters is
clair as a crystal and gurgline like a song ballat
over snovy vhi te pebbles and sparklin' sands."
So - that second Sunday in June - as soon as breakfast vas over and I !Ed helped Granny vi th the dishes
and ve had "kitchen house put to rights", off I
rode in the jolt vagon vith t he Turleys; I vish my
portable typevri ter and brief case (I never vent
vithout them); and the Turleys vith a basket of
"extrie vittals" for they aimed to take the day
vi th their kin folks on Brushy Fork of Lonesome
Creek. Granny Kearey smiled contentedly on the stoop
of the old Kearey House and vaved her checkered apron
in farewell, calling out pleasantly, "Traipsin' Woman
enjoy yourself! I' 11 look for you vhen I see you
com.in'!"
It vas a glorious sunny June day :ind ve rode for many
a mile along the creek b ed roa d. Turley and his
vife, and six children in chairs in the w.gonbed.
Reaching the head of a lonely hollov I heard off in
the distance the voice of little children and old
folks singing to the accompaniment of a strange ( to
me) musical instrument. Knoving the vay of the
mountains I asked no questions, but Ethan Turley,
the driver, seeing my interest stopped the teams,
"so' s you can listen," he said casually, "That's old
Uncle Abner startin' up the Singin' Catherin', like
he everly does on the second Sunday in June . Hark!"
His rugged hand cupped ear. "He's strummin' the
dUlcimore ! "
"The dulcim:>re ! " I echoed eagerly, "I vish • • • "
"I takend notice how you favor music and ballad
sinein'," said driver Turley, "so if you're a-mind
to, you can go long crost the creek and stay the
day for the Singin' Catherin' v1ll last till sundown. We' 11 fetch you back to the Kearey House vi th
us, lest old Granny Kearey git out a sarch varrant
for you."
Balancing myself vi th my portable typevri ter in one
hand and brief case in the other, I crossed the
slippery foot log that spanned the turbulent
creek, and made my ·vay through a straggling corn
patch in the direction of the singing. Emerging
from the corn patch into a clearing I found the
little group in front of a vindowless log cabin
vith its crude chimney of mud and sticks and stones,
its rived oak shingle roof, its crude plank door
swinging on oak post pivot. The old man whom I
came to know as Uncle Abner, sat on a puncheon bench
vi th the ancient dulcimer across his knee&. Old
and young vere grouped about him in the foreyard of
the cabin.
So it vas I came upon a centuries-old tradition of
the Kentucky mountains.

''My grandsir &tore me, and his'n &tore him everly
carried on the Singin' Catherin' on the second
Sunday in June," Uncl.e Abner explained. "so you
come j 'ine our Singin' Catherin' • Little Chad!"
he 1DOtioned to a child in homespun jeans, lcnitted
galluaes and bol.ding a gourd banjo, "scrouge over
so 's the Traipain I Woman can set &l.ongaide you.
And you, too Emmal.ine," be turned to a l.ittle
barefoot girl vith pigtails, you set beside tbe
Traip&in' Woman, and miild you don't drap your
corn stalk fiddl.e."
I vent back year atter year and finally in 1931
at the &uggestion of' good friends incl.uding Dorotcy
Gordon (nov Modemtor of' Youth Forums of' the Bev
York Times) and Carl Sandburg and Erakine Cal.dwell,
we organized tbe American Folk Song Society f'or tbe
purpose of' perpetuating authentic interpretation ot
American folk music and f'ol.k song, aa old Uncl.e
Abner and his kin f'olks ha.Dded it down by word of'
mouth and vitbout rmnuscript f'rom genemtion to
generation. In 1931 ve brought tbe Singin' Gatherin'
out of the Kentucky mountains to Traipain I Woman
cabin on the Mayo Trail in tbe f'oothill.8 of' the
Cumberlands that tbe world might share its cbll.nl
and beauty. The f'irst year a mere bandtul. of'
people came. But its popul.arity increased by l.eapa
and bounds. In a f'ev short years at a single
Fe&tival 20,000 :people came f'rom all. over the U.S.A.
and f'rom the far corners of' the earth. Through a
grant f'rom the Rockef'eller Foundation the
Festival has been filJDed and recorded in its
entirity f'or the Division of' Music of' the Library
of Congress.
The discovery of' the Singin' Gatherin' has been dramati zed in WLW's Builders of' Destiny; on "God'!! Country"
with Milton Bacon on CBS; on the RCA Victor Robert
Merrill. program; on CBS Gateways to Folk Music vith
the Traip61n' Woman and Burl. Ives playing the l.eading parts. It has been carried by tbe British
Broadcasting Company to England and via short wave
to the Sol.omons. It ha~ been publ.is hed !.r. Life,
Time, Nationa.J..Geograpbi.c, Tmvel., Corone t , Courier
Journal. Magazine, Nev York Times, Hol.l.&nda, Friends
(GM publ.ication).
It has brought together the Hatf'iel.da and the McCoys

to stand side-by-side to sing and to make music
together. OUr l.eading mountain minstrel., Jllson
Setters the Singin' Fiddl.er of' Lost Hope Hollow
appeared in the royal. Al.bert Hall at the invitation
of the English Folk Song and Dance Society 1n
December 1932 with Their Majesties, King George and
Queen Mary seated in the royal. box. It baa twice
been tape recorded for VOICE OF AMERICA
through
that facility heard around the worl.d.

and

Of' the American Folk Song Festival Brooks Atkinson,
Drama Critic of' the Nev York Times, vbo came to
cover the event, wrote in the Nev York Tillles June
15 , 1942: "A ••A gemiine occasion in 'Which the
singer& and fiddl.ers f'eel. at home and are not
offered to the public as romantic euriositiee •• •l'lo
one can appreciate (the Ball.ads) human quality until.
he has heard them sung spontaneously under the trees
by men, women, and chil.dren who have l.eanred them
from having heard them sung."
~obert J. Casey, Chicago Daily News, June 13, 1938:
'There is nothing quite l.ike it in America, so
amazing in its effect." Vice President Al.hen
Barkley once said: "Jean Thomas occupies in American
Folkl.ore and song an enviabl.e position. She is a
recognized authority on the subject and bas made
hersel.f a widespread reputation f'or her ability to
depict the mountain folk sincerel.y and natural.l.y.
I feel proud of the honor she has done the State of'
Kentucky through her Festival."

w.

The American Folk Song Festival bal.lads and tunes is
being preserved through recording by FOLKWAYS ~ORm
SERVICE CORP.

SIDE I, Band 1:

INTRODUCTION by Jean Thomas, The
Traipsin' Woman
Founder-Director AMERICAN FOLK
SONG FESTIVAL

Band 2:

Fox Horn so\lllded by George
Davidson, once the hunting horn
of Devil Anse Hatfield leader
of his clan in the HatfieldMcCoy Feud.
Cherokee Song of Welcome sung by
FLORENCE CIARK in uative dress and
native tongue

Band 15:

THE ELDERS

SIDE II
Band 1:

Lord, You've Been So Good To Me,
an old mountain hymn sung by
Aunt Alice Williams

Band 2:

Barbara Ellen sung by Rosie Day

oldest ballad singer in tbe
American Folk Song Festival.
Rosie learned many Elizabethan
ballads as a child vhen she
played around her father's old
water mill. While the men folk
vaited their "turn" for their corn
they sang to put in the t:1:me

THE CHILDREN

Band 3:

I Love My Rooster - sung by
Marieo Perkins - to delight the
children - it =ntions many barn
yard fovls

Band 4:

Lord Lovell - sune by Lucindia
Perkins - it is a tragic song of
love like many other 16th century
ballads

Band 5:

Paper ot: Pins an "ansvering back",
A scottish "flyting" or scolding
ballad sung by little Linda Brovn
and Donnie Stewart. It is
similar to Keys Of Heaven.

Band 6:

Billy Boy sung by Donnie Stew.rt
and Terry Perkins, an "Answering
back" ba1lad

Band 7:

Bonnie George Campbell sung by
Margaret Caudill Hurst and
daughter Carolyn Margaret Hurst
who plays flute between the
verses. The bal.lB,d dates back
to the ancient feud B.IIK)ng Highlander s and Lowlanders of Scotland - the Campbells and Mac
Gregors. The singers are descend.ants of Mary Queen of Scots
and wear the royal Stuart plaid.

Band 8:

The Pav Pav Patch - a play game
song sung and enacted by a group
of children in calico and homespun garments

Give Me One More Chance - sung
by .9 year old Ruby Dean and The
Journeymen's Quartet - A modern
hymn.

Band 3:

Sally Goodin' - a favorite fiddle
tune of the Kentucky mountains ,
played by George Davidson on the
mouth harp,

Band 4:

Boa tin' Up Sandy - played by
George Davidson on the
harmonica.

Band 5:

The Prodigal Son - an old
mountain favorite played on
the dulcil!ler and sung by "Aunt"
Dora Harmon age 89

Band 6:

Civil War March played on· the
dulcimer by "Aunt" Dora Harmon
- she bee.rd her father vhistle
the tune vhen she -was a child

Band 7:

The Squire's Daughter s 1.:n g 'oy
Lula Curry, blood ki n of bc,th
the Hatfields and McCoys. The
ballad is also called Twa Sisters
and dates back to 16th century. ·

Band 8:

Hi Said Tbe Blackbird sung by
Pleaz Mobley vi th guitar - it is
an amusing song and delights the
children vith its dialogue
between birds.

Band 9:

Pretty Polly - a ballad in its
original form as perpetuated in
the mountains of Kentucky - sung
by Pleaz Mobley with guitar

Band 10:

Turkey In the Straw a favorite
fiddle tune in the Kentucky
mountains played by Curley
Smith on the fiddle vith Bob
Ramey of Ro\lan County,
Kentucky, rattling the bones

Band 11:

I'll Never Be Lonesome In
Heaven - a modern hymn sung at
revivals. It is sung by Lula
M. Curry of Mingo County, W. Va.

Band 12:

Amazing Grace - a favorite hymn
of the mountain people sung by a
group of old and young without
accompaniment.

Band 13:

Dovn In tbt:: Valley, best loved
Lonesome tune of the oountains
vi th vhich the American Folk
Song Festival is closed each
year on the second Sunday in
June-accordine to the centuriesold tradition, The Singin'
Gatherin' of the Kentucky
mountains.

THE (YOUNG) PFX>PLE

Band 9:

Band 10:

Band 11:

Love of Rosanna McCoy sung by Dave
Varney. The tragic romance of
Fair Rosanna McCoy and Young
Jonse Hatfield, children of
feudists Old Randall McCoy and
''Devil Anse" Hatfield
Ballad Of Peace - the story of
peace between the clans brought
about by their t:riend ''Uncel"
Dyke Garrett, beloved mountain
Preache1r. Sung by Dave Varney,
kin of the Hatfields.
Warning Song sung by Rose Dory
a warning to Fair maidens against
a false true love

Band 12:

Cambric Shirt, Questions three
asked by tvo doubting lovers sung
by Margaret Winters vith guitar

Band 13:

Keys Of Canterbury sung by Ray
Napier and Margaret Winters
a love song

Band 14:

Courtin' Song sung by Pleaz Mobley
and Olive Mobley - it is an
answering back song sometimes
called the Bachelor's Song

7
-9Mrs. Wilson was not familiar with a Queen City in the
area at any time.

She did say that Dr. VanAntwerp's orchards

were great and when she was working for the bank that failed
he would bring her fresh fruit each day.

She said further

that even though he was a dentist, she didn't believe he
ever practiced.

She al8u sald the Moonlight School build-

ing now on campus is not an original structure but instead
is an exact replica.
In her book, The Sun Shines Bright,, Mrs •. Thomas relates
s:ome mountain stories.

She was a court steno,grapher for a

circuit judge and traipsed all over the hills, thus her nickname,, "Th,e T:ra1psin Woman"..

- ~~
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ger named Bill Day.

Sh.e came upon a blind folk sin-

V-

//

She t .o ok him as her protege,, change.d

hi.s name to Jilson Sett.ers and eventually had him to appear
before European royalty..

In 1__9 31 _:!i.~.:- =~~~-r g f ~.-~Ute~., 9.~ID,P-

son, Mrs. Thomas set up the American Folk Song Society for
._.·.•,,- ..j.: ..
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the second Sunday in June
9 35 . ~JU~. helped
- .. each year. _... I.n ,1_
organize a folk festival in Rowan ,,.v; ..:County. The permanent
.::

,..

:

,.,

.

home of the festival is now on Four M_ile J 9r~ of Garn.er
1

Creek in Boyd County, Kentucky.
According to Mr. John Skaggs, Miss Jean has the original
ballad about the Rowan County trouble that runs about twenty~
six verses...

She guards this song very jealously however.

Mr. Robert Nickell, a friend of my fathers, was an
engineer on the old Clearfield and Northfork Railroad.
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12th Fol~ Song Festival

To Be Held , June· 14th

American Le I
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Folk Art: Rowan's Rich Musica l Heritage
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

About t he
Author

J;6~

Dr.
Ellis is a
· •· retired Morehead ·
< State University
· }Library director
and a retired
minister.

"Jubal... was the father of all that
play the harp and organ" (Genesis
4:21).
It's altogeth er fitting and pr oper
that Morehead be the site for the
Center for Traditional Music, because
Rowan County h as long been recognized as an area rich in folk music.
Th at was because of the American
Folk Song Festival founded by J ean
(Bell) Thomas in 1930. It grew out of
a century-old tradition called the
"Singing Gathering," where families
carne together in th e Ken tucky hills to
sing of their h eritage and dance to the
lively Scots-Irish tun es of their ancest or s.
Jean Thomas was a cour t stenographer wh o moved th rough out the circuit courts of Rowan a nd other
Eastern Kentucky counties. In h er

work, she h ad to tr avel thr oughout
Eastern Kentucky and became known
as "The Traipsin' Woman."
While working as a court stenographer, she became in ter ested in the folk
music of this region, and Rowan
County was said to be one of the richest sections in folklore in the Southern
Appalachian Highla nds. ·
Early folk singer from
Rowan County
In 1926, Mrs. Thomas heard James
William Day, a blind fiddler, singing in
the courthouse yard in R wan County.
She became his manager, signed him
to a contract, changed his na me to
J illson Settles, and he became internationa lly known as the "Singing
Fiddler from Lost H ope allow."
His story as a mountain man from
Rowan County was the s bject of J ean
Thomas' first book , "Devil Ditties."

See FOLK on C-2
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Fiddl es, harps and flutes
His story is also m entioned
briefly
in
Jack
Ellis' required more specialized skill
"Morehead Memories: True by their pioneer craftsm en,
Stories
from
Eastern however, there was usually one
person in each community who
Kentucky."
However, he was just known could produce those fine homelocally as "Blind Jim," and few made instruments.
The first m eeting of the
knew h e was ever known as
"Jillson Settles."
But this American Folk Son g Festival
writer and many other Rowan was held June 10, 1930 at J ean
Countians remember him Thomas' cabin 8 mil es south o
singing his ballads at the local Asfiland, Kentu cky, on the ~
bus station.
Mayo Trail (n ow US 23).
Although he was illiterate, Thought J ean Thomas is r eche was said to have composed ognized as the one who foundand set to music more than 150 ed the festival, few people
ballads, including "Round knew that her assistant direcCounty Troubles," which Dr. tor was . local r esident Lyda
·L yman Kettredge, Harvard · Messer Caudill.
Mrs . Ca udill , educator and
University Folklorist called a
folklorist, was superintendent
"classic in balladry."
Musicians perform at festi~ of Rowan County Schools from
va s on omemade instru- - 1906-1910, and 1930-1934.
ments
She served as assistant direcThe early Kentucky moun- tor of the American Folk Song
tain minstrels were not only Festival for many years.
naturally talented musicians,
The festival began modestly,_
but were ingenious in making and in the early years, co:risisttheir own instruments. In the ed of local musicians singing
early
a nnual
Singing about their r egions a nd their
Gatherings, there were very kin, e.g., little Phyllis Preston
few s ore
oug t -musical ~ of the Big Sandy Country sang
ins truments.
• such ballads as "Big Sandy"
· ·Homemade banjos were and "Push Boat".
hand whi ttled from white oak
Also,
six-year-old
Blld
with a coon skin for a sounding McCo sang the ballad "Love of
board. The primitive three Rosanna McCoy". It was the
string dulcimers were made of story 6f the Hatfield-McCoy
walnut, a nd mandolins from feud leader Randall lVfcCoy's
long-necked gourds.
daughter, Rosanna, and h er

true love, Jonse Hatfield, the
son of Devil Anse Hatfield ,
leader of the Hatfield clan .
Most of those early ballads
seemed to deal "feudin',
fussin' , and fightin.' "
Many Rowan Countians
participate in the early
American Folk Festival
As the festival grew, it
matured into many oth er
facets of folk art and involved
many
Rowan
Countians ,
including assis tant director
Lyda• Caudill and the local
bra nch of the American
Association of University
Women .
They exhibited many examples of native art and some fine
examples of the handwork of
Rowan County children that
began when Mrs. Caudill was
teaching in local one room
schools.
· One of her students shyly
brought her a model clay h ouse
and dog molded from the rich
blue .clay of Rowan County. As
Superintendent of Schools,
Mrs. Caudill continued to foster all types oflocal artistic t alent, whil e the Louisville
Courier-Journal said, "Rowan
County's children soon became
recognized
m
nation al
exhibits."
For many-years,
. - Lyda .
Caudil , a des·cendent of Mary,
Queen of Scots, aonnea er

royal laids of the house of
Stuart and led a group of
Rowan County children in
singing Scottish ballads handed down in h er own family by
wor of mouth from the time of
Mary Stuart.
In 1941, among several local
children in colorful Spanish
singing and dancing were
Nancy Holbrook, Hazel Black ,
Merl Fair, Joan Cecil, and
Virginia Roberts. Merl Fair
Allan said they also preformed
at other festivals and on campus a t MSC.
Others from Rowan County
who participated in some of
the 30 episodes of the pageant
in 1941, included Rev. Willie
Caudill of the Primitive
Baptist Church_, who led in
prayer a nd lined the traditional hymns of th e church.
Assisting h im was Sanford
Bowling, Cecil Dawson, and
Rev. William Davison of the
Rowan County Dry Fork
Church. The program closed
that year with group singing of
one of the best loved lonesom e
tunes of the hills, ''You Gotta
Walk That Lonesome Valley."
At the last m eeting in 1942,
before the festival closed during World War II, Coon Fraley,
a veteran of the Spanish
American War, opened the festiv al with a lusty blast on his
fox horn.

Florence Clark, dressed in
h er native India n dress, sang
in her native tongue the
Sunrise Song of the Cherokees,
typifyin g the red man's wel-come to the white man, as a
covered
wagon
s lowly
appear ed over the brim of the
hill.
Ther e was an Elizabethan
pro ogue tliat open ed th e festival in
hich the speaker
appear e
stage dressed in
the rich brocaded gown of the
Elizabethan era and Tudor
hat, with flowing veil of crim'son- h u e that set forth the
Elizabethan on gm of tl,e
mountain minstrels and their
song.
• The l'adies in waiting in fullskirted frocks a nd sleeves
formed a picturesque background on the great, rustic

semicircle. stage as they surounded t e speaker. ,,'.l'.h e
la 1es m waiting were chosen
from Kentucky's loveliest
ladies.
Festival grew to 42 acts
before WW II
The American Folk Song
Festival grew rapidly during
the 1930s and by 1940, had
grown to 42 acts and played to
25,000 people.
Except for the war years of
1943-1947, the festival was
h eld annually until 1972,
when ill health forced Mrs.
Thomas to retire. But many of
the performers continued to
perform in ·the
Kentucky Folk
-:--,.__
Art Festival h eld every year at
Carter Caves State Park.
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Northcutt & Son

Home For Funerals, Inc.
Morehead, Kentucky

Phone 784-6491

IT·s TIME To GET

0■-IZED

Getting o~ganized is easy when you have the storage space.
Come in and let us help you find the building you need.
We have many styles & sizes.
Check Out Our Selection Of Light Houses & Dog Houses
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CUSTODIANS
OF · NATION'S
FOLK SONGS
By

JOHN JACOB NILES

Kentucky mountaineers not
only produce, but preserve
the best of all our .b allads
and folk song have gone through several trying periods.
Long ago, in more straight-laced times, the folk ballad
was looked upon as bawdy, noisy, a bit too robust and
fit only for saloons and forecastles . I remember one old
fellow who knew a remarkable number of fine ballads.
But he was a silent man by nature, and he sang his
songs principally on Saturday nights, when he had been
drinking. (In time he came to be known as a "Saturday
singer.") On Christmas week he sang all the timenot because it was Christmas, but because he was full
most of the time. 'Incidents like this gave many people ,
the idea that the folk ballad was not fit for polite society.
Scholars and grandmothers, who knew better, held on
to their chairs and waited.
Later, the women's clubs, music clubs and other wellmeaning organizations took up the folk song as something
"cute" and "quaint." This pericj was perhaps more
deadly than the preceding one, and the scholars and
grandmothers, who still knew better, held on to their
chairs a little tighter. Little children were still 'sung
to sleep to the story of the Frog and the Mouse, and
occasionally an English prof would give a furtive lecture
on the cultural value of the folk ballad.
About that time-and I refer to the 1930's-the people
of this country began to be cpnscious of themselves. Not
necessarily self-conscious, but aware of themselves and
what they had handy in the way of art forms and traditions. This upheaval 1£j to opera in English, the presence
of American singers on the concert stage, American composers, a - violent interest in the Negro spiritual, wider
musical education, etc.
·

Ceased to Be "Cute"
That was a great moment in the life of the folk
ballad. It ceased being "cute"; it was no longer discarded.
It came finally into its own, its strength translated into
terms of American vitality.
~ ii'-.;,,...-;,-T-~ ~ df-..=-:~T;;h=:e;!!
·o~b~o~""Sllecting the folk song material of Kentuc ynaci oe~ i1 JOU « • ai;.:ph--m@- McSm~
.
the earliest collectors with professional standards of
accuracy and good taste. Cecil Sharp and Olive D. Campbell did the collecting which led to their two-volume
work in the years before the last World War. Lorraine
Wymun and Howard Brockway belong in a later generaiion--the post-war collectors, one might say. My own
collection, though begun as early as 1908, did not become
a full-time, professional interest with me till after the
war.
DRAWING

BY

GEORGE JOSEPH

Neither cute nor quaint, the songs of Kentucky
mountaineers are a priceless musical heritage.

HERE is no need for a Kentuckian to hang his head
during a discussion of American folk music. Scholars
may wrangle and offer arguments to prove or disprove that Foster wrote "My Old Kentucky Home" in
Bardstown, but the fact remains that Kentucky has produced a lion's share of the existing folk material in the
United States.
Produced is perhaps the wrong word; preserved would
be better. Kentucky has indeed produced a goodly share
of the hillbilly music current tod~.y , but the folk music
with which we are concerned at this moment came into
being long before anyone thought of Kentucky-in the
days of King Henry VIII, Queen Bess, and during the
two centuries preceding the advent of these monarchs.
But because a number of early settlers <if English, Scotch
and Scotch-Irish origin came to Kentucky and many of
them remained in the Kentucky mountulns, this state
has come to play the fortunate role of custodian in
relation to a priceless musical heritage.
In 1937, Professor Reed Smith of South Carolina compiled a check-list of Child balloos current in this country:
A Child ballad is simply one that is included in the monumental collection which Francis J. Child made from
English and · Scottish written sources at the end of the
last century. To say that a ballad is a. Child ballad means

T

There have been scores of others who have swooped
down upon the hapless backwoodJ! singers of Kentuckyvariously equipped and variously quclified, and, in too
many cases, unqualified-usually because of the lack of
a vital element in the makeup of a folklorist : musicianship.
On the whole, the 'worthwhile collecting of folk
material in Kentucky hlls been done by private individuals, who financed themselves, and operated almost in
spite of the great educational foundations. To date, the
state has shown very little interest in its folk music, and
our colleges and universities h;i.ve been very slow in
utilizing what folk material was available. No one unive sity or college in Kentucky has a definitive collection
of folk music and lore found in the state. In recent years,
efforts to use folk music have been made· at Western,
Mw-ray and Morehead· State Teachers Colleges. There is
a c;hance that this · movement is the beginning of better
things to come.
But the folk song collector, lacking official sanction
still has many benetits denied to other men. The back:
_w oods singer is full ·of wisecracks and homely philosophy·
his hospitality is boundless. Other, less fortunate, me~
n:_iay be shot at by irate mountain citizens, but the folk
smger and collector is sute wherever he hangs his hat.
The flies may bother and the poison ivy may itch, but
the great out-of-doors is a fine place in which to do
one's _work. And, leading one on is the everlasting hope
that Just around the corner lies another priceless tune,
another _set of verses which, when set down on paper
or sung into a record, will thrill thousands of others even
as they thrilled the man with the · little notebook who
calls himself a folk song collector.
'

oz.: : : : _

Sontetlalng to Brag AIJoat
So, you see, we have something of which we can well
roud. All of us--not just those who live in the moun11 counties. For though it is certainly true that the
it majority of folk singers live in the mountains, people
other parts of the state have their share in this music.
e might say that the mountains represent the center
concentration of the old songs--but there is no sharp
e that we can draw and say beyond this point no folk
lsic exists.
The reader might be interested in looking over the
lowing list of ballads current in Kentucky-just to
how many he knows. "Barbarry Ellen," of course, is
1iliar to almost everyone. But how about some of
se others?
The Two Sisters.
Lord Randal.
Edward.
The Cruel Mother.
The Turkish Lady.
The Cherry Tree (a carol).
LorJ Thomas and Fair Elinor.
Lord Lovel.
The Wife of Usher's Well.
LitUe Mattie Groves.
The Maid Freed From the Gallows.
Mary Hamilton.
The Gypsy Laddie (sometimes known as The RaggleTaggle Gypsies).
Geordie.
Our Goodman.
The Wife Wrapt In the Wether's Skin.
The Farmer's Curst Wife.
The Golden Vanity.
Well, whether the individual reader can start humming
tune when he sees some of these titles or not, he can
rely say to himself that some of his fellow Kentuckians
10w several of these songs, and two or three perhaps
uld sing them all.
.
Like many another cultural movement, . the folk ballad

There's no telling wheQ good fortune wm · come your
way. Carefully planned expeditions in search of the
elusive folk song •sometimes yield nothing; but the next
time you stop at a wayside gas station to replenish the
tank, you may stumble upon a priceless gem.
In 1913 I was held over at a little place, no longer
on the map, but then called Index. A train had been
derailed, and I was forced to wait over a day in this
little mountain to,wn. Because of this delay, I didn't get
to Louisville till after the Derby, and I was much put
out. I remember that evening. Someone came to tell
me that Donerail had won the Derby. I had picked him
for a winner, and I was bemoaning the bad luck that had
kept me from • placing a bet. In my notebook was a
carol I had taken down that afternoon from the singing
of some people in Index whom I had never seen beforeand have never seen since. The carol was called "See
Jesus the Saviour," and it is today one of the most priceless carols in my entire collection.
In all this discussion, nothing has been said of that
branch of folk music which, many people insist, is our
contemporary folk music-the hillbilly song, on the one
hand, and the triumvirate of jazz, swing and boogiewoogie, on the other. It has been said that hillbilly music
is the contemporary folk music of rural America, even
as the above-mentioned trio is the contemporary folk
music of urban America. If i maY, quote the ballad of
Mattie Groves"This may be false, this may be true,
I can't deny hit all . ..."
But I do believe that the judgment is a little premature.
Music is not folk music simply because it is sung by a
lot of people. It becomes folk music when it proves that
it continues to hold the imagination of the people long
enough to survive in oral tradition, in spite of the
passage of time.
The hillbilly favorites of the day, though published
now,· will perhaps ·no longer be available in printed form,
say, a hundred years from this day. But if in 2042 it
appears that the people of America, taught by their
grandmothers and great-grandmothers, are still jogging
to boogie-woogie, I'm perfectly willing to fiave someone
give three sharp raps on my tombstone-just to remind
me that it's time I rolkJ over in my grave.
THE
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Kentucky Folk Art Center, Inc.

Morehead State University
102 West First Street
Morehead , KY 4035 1
Phone (606)783-2204
Fax (606)783-5034
www. kyfolkart.org
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Attached you will find a draft of the exhibition text
and copies of the images that we are considering
including in the exhibition. We are meeting on
Thursday at 1 p.m. at KF AC to discuss the
exhibition. If you cannot attend, we would welcome
your comments at a time more convenient to you.
Thanks so much for your help with finding photos.
As you can see, there are still some areas where we
are lacking. Particularly, I was wondering if you
might have some additional images relating to the
flood. I know I've seen a great picture with the
carnival in the background.
Originally, we hadn 't planned to cover it in detail,
but your writing in Morehead Memories was so
effective that we were moved to do so. The same
can be said of the Queen City land swindle. MSU
has a copy of the plat.
Thanks so much for your time and consideration.
Regards,

1Jf.jl-Matt Collinsworth
KFAC
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About KCTM

Educational Outreach Program

Minor in Traditional Music

The Kentucky Center for Traditional Music was
established in June 2000 in support of the
cultural, educational and economic development
missions of Morehead State University. Its
purposes include the preservation of traditional
music through collection and display of artifacts,

The educational outreach component for the
Kentucky Center for Traditional Music offers a
structured curriculum to the public schools and
the community. Staffed by members of KCTM and
trained instructors from the area, the outreach
program visits school classrooms, community

The Traditional Music Studies Program renders to
the University community an intellectual
experience as related to the creative cultural
interaction in Appalachia that has produced a
wealth of distinctive styles of music. Of particular
focus is the dynamic exchange between Celtic

sponsorship of public programs of education and
performance, and the nurturing of music artists
and instrument makers, also known as luthiers.
KCTM sponsors staff and various artist
performances at schools and community events.

centers
and
other
venues
to present
programs whose content has the benefit of
extensive research. Kentucky public school
testing core content areas are included in the
instruction and age-appropriate vocabulary and
content are presented. Acoustic instrument
ensembles perform handed-down tunes and
songs, much like they were performed during the
early settlement of our Appalachian regions.
Incorporated into the demonstrations are the
different cultural contributions to our music and
folklore. Contact any staff member to arrange a
visit.

and other European aesthetics, which have
influenced everything from blues to Bluegrass
music.

KCTM utilizes performance venues on the MSU
campus for programs such as the "Sounds of our
Heritage" series which introduces high school and
college students to the various forms of traditional
music. Middle and elementary school students are
targeted in the "Bluegrass in the Schools" series
which takes professional musicians into schools
for performances throughout East Kentucky.

Minor in Traditional Music Studies

Traditional Music Archives

(21 credit hours)

KCTM has a large collection of traditional music

Friends of the Kentucky Center for Traditional
Music, a non-profit corporation, has been formed
to help KCTM with outside financial support and to
encourage personal involvement of the traditional
music community. Several notable Bluegrass
musicians, including Ronnie Reno, Melvin Goins
and Larry Cordle, are serving as directors. KCTM
is academically affiliated with MSU's Department
of Music which offers a minor in traditional music.
Operating funds for KCTM come from MSU,
private gifts and grants, and income from
sponsored events and activities.

.

The Traditional Music Studies Program addresses
issues of community, style, commercialism and
revival. Some of the regionally affected genres to
be examined are: string band music, Bluegrass,
blues, shape-note singing and gospel. No formal
musical background is necessary for enrollment in
this program.

Private Applied Lessons (minimum of 10)
Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin,
Fiddle, Bass, Dulcimer
Ensembles (minimum of 4)
Music Theory Courses (4)
MUST 103 (2) Practical Theory for
Traditional Music
MUST 104 (2) Traditional Vocal Harmony
Music History (3)
MUSH 261 (3) Music Listening
(Folk and Traditional Music)

pieces that are accessible to the public for
scholarly use. These digital audio and video files
include many examples of traditional Appalachian
music and culture, including ballads and songs,
fiddle and banjo tunes, old-time string band
music, folktales and legends, religious music and
preaching, and interviews with performers and
church members. Because of the unique and
irreplaceable nature of these materials, they must
be used under supervision at KCTM offices . A
database of this collection is obtainable in-house
at KCTM.

i

www.kctm.info

I

KCTM Staff

•-~

Don Rtgsbv, an internationally-recognized Blueg rass
musician and singer, is the full-t ime director of
KCTM . With more than 19 years of experience in the
music industry, Rigsby has released four solo albums
and performed with several groups, including
Longview, Bluegrass Cardinals, J. D. Crowe and the
New South, Lonesome River Band and Rock County.
He currently leads his own group, " Midnight Call."
The 2001 male vocalist of the year, named by the
Society for the Preservation of Bluegrass Music in
America (SPBGMA), he has been nominated by the
International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) for
album and song of the year. He shared two IBMA
awards while performing with Longview and received
two awards for producing "Album of the Year" and
" Recorded Event of the Year" for Larry Sparks " 40 " in
2005. He also sang on a Grammy-winning album by
rocker John Fogerty. Contact Don at 606-783-9001
or d.rigsby@moreheadstate .edu .
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Sandv Knipp, a songwriter, teacher, and performer of

Ul <D
f--' <D
rt

traditional music for more than 30 years, was the
founding director of KCTM. Mr. Knipp now serves on
a part-time basis. He is host of the popular
"Bluegrass Diversion" program on Morehead State
Public Radio (Booneville, 88 .3 FM; Inez, 88 .3 FM ;
and Morehead, 90.3 FM) from 11 a.m . to 2 p.m. each
Saturday. He also is the leader of the White Horse
String Band . Contact Sandy at 606-783-5260 or
s.knipp@moreheadstate.edu .

~

i~

~~

Jesse R. Wells is KCTM's archivist/instructor of

llNlUCII C!NtlR fOR

Ii \)

traditional music at MSU. He is host of "Bluegrass
Sunday" on Morehead State Public Radio, on the air
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. each Sunday. He performs
with Don Rigsby and Midnight Call and the Clack
Mountain
String
Band.
Contact
Jesse
at
606- 783-2497 or je .wells@moreheadstate.edu .

- fUDlllONAl MUSIC

~

Jill C. Vice is the marketing and special events
coordinator for KCTM and the Kentucky Folk Art
Center. She is a 2004 graduate of MSU with a
bachelor's degree in communications, with an
emphasis in advertising and public relations . Contact
Jill at 606-783-5365 or j.vice@moreheadstate.edu .

KentuckV Center tor Traditional Music
149 East Main Street
Morehead, KY 40351
606-783-9001

www.kctm.in1o

MSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity, educational institution.
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Folk Art: Rowan's Rich Musical Heritage
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

/· About the
••'<? Author.•·•·•· •·

·• • • • • • • B~;•• • ~I~~•• •i •i1i~••· ;: a
. . r~tired Morehead .
· •· staf~JJniv~rsity
·•·• JApxary.director
· •· aridia ·retired ·.
• . Illlri{s ter. .

"Jubal... was the father of all that
play the harp and organ" (Genesis
4:21) .
It's altogeth er fitting and proper
that Morehead be the - site for the
. Center for Traditional Music, because
Rowan County has long been recognized as an area rich in folk music.
That was because of the American
Folk Song Festival founded by J ean
(Bell) Thomas in 1930. It grew out of
a century-old tradition called the
"Singing Gathering," where families
came together in the Kentucky hills to
sing of their heritage and dance to the
lively Scots-Irish tunes of their ancestors.
J ean Thomas was a court stenographer who moved throughout the circuit courts of Rowan and other
Eastern Kentucky counties. In her

work, she had to travel throughout
Eastern Kentucky and became known
as "The Traipsin' Woma n ."
While working as a court stenographer, she became interested in the folk
music of this region , and Rowan
County was said to be one of the richest sections in folklore in the Southern
Appalachian Highlands.
Early folk singer fro
Rowan County
In 1926, Mrs . Thomas h eard J ames
William Day, a blind fiddl er, singing in
the cour.thouse yard in Row an ounty.
She became his manager, sign d him
to a contract, changed his name to
Jillson Settles, and he became internationally known as the "Singing
Fiddler from Lost Hope Hollow."
His story as a mountain man from
Rowan County was th e subject of J ean
Thomas' first book, "Devil Ditties."

See FOLK o C-2

Patriots & Heroes
Eastern Kentuckv Soldiers of WW II
By Jack D. Ellis
Twelve dramatic stories of WW II including P OWs, MIAs, and
those who returned safely; 412 pages, 85 photos, hardback, and an
appendix listing most of 2,800 names of Rowan Coun ty veterans
located on the Wall of Honor in Morehead, Kentucky.
For signed copies, send orders to:
Jack D. Ellis
550 W. Sun Street
Morehead, KY 40351
Local residents may call 784-7473
$35 + $2.50 (S&H)
Also available: MSU Bookstore, Fo,lk Art Center, St. Claire Gift Shop, CoffeeTree
Books, Mustard Seed Gifts, Occasions Gifts and Chris' Gifts

.
.
II
1111

II
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Fiddles , harps and flutes
His st ory is also mentioned
briefly
in
Jack
Ellis' required more specialized skill
"Moreh ead Memories : True by their pioneer craftsmen,
St or ies
from
Eastern however, there was usually one
person in each community who
Kentucky."
However, h e was just known could produce those fine homelocally as "Blind Jim," and few made instruments.
The first meeting of the
knew h e was ever known as
"Jillson Settles ."
But this American Folk Song Festival
writer a nd many other Rowan was held June 10, 1930 at Jean
Countian s r emember him Thomas' cabin 8 mil es south of
singing his ballads at the local Ashland, Kentucky, on the
Mayo Trail (now US 23).
bus station .
Thought
J ean Thomas is recAlth ough he was illiterate,
ognized
as
the one who foundhe was said to have composed
ed
the
fe
s
tival, few people
and set to music more than 150
ballads, including "Round knew that her assistant direcCounty Troubles," which Dr. tor was local r esident Lyda
Lym a n Kettredge, Harvard Messer Caudill.
Mrs. Caudill, educator and
University Folklorist called a
folklorist , was superintendent
"classic in balladry."
Mu sicians perform at festi- of Rowan County Schools from
1906-1910, and 1930-1934.
val s on homemade instruShe served as assistant direc-·
ments
The early Kentucky moun- tor of the American Folk Song
tain minstrels were not only Festival for many years.
The festival began modestly,
naturally tal ented lI}Usicians,
but were ingenious in making and in the early years, consisttheir own instruments. In the ed of local musicians singing
ear ly
annu a l
Singing about their r egions and their
Gather ings, ther e were very kin, e.g., little Phyllis Preston
few s t or e bought musical of the Big Sandy Country sang
such ballads as "Big Sandy"
instruments .
Homemad e banjos were and "Push Boat".
Also,
six-year-old
Bud
hand whittled from white oak
. with a coon skin for a sounding McCoy sang the ballad "Love of
board. The primitive three Rosanna McCoy". It was the
string dulcimers were made of story of the Hatfield-McCoy
walnut, a nd mandolins from feud leader Randall McCoy's
long-necked gourds.
daughter, Rosanna, and her

true love, Jonse Hatfield, the
son of Devil Anse Hatfield,
leader of the Hatfield clan .
Most of those early ballads
seemed to deal "feudin ',
fussin', and fightin.'"
Many Rowan Countians
participate in the early
American Folk Festival
As the festival grew, it
matured into many other
facets of folk art and involved
many
Rowan
Countians,
including assistant director
Lyda Caudill and the local
branch of the American
Association of University
Women.
They exhibited many examples of native art and some fine
examples of the handwork of
Rowan County children that
began when Mrs. Caudill was
teaching in local one room
schools.
One of her students shyly
brought her a model clay house
and dog molded from the rich
blue clay of Rowan County. ~s
Superintendent of Schoo1s,
Mrs. Caudill continued to foster all types oflocal artistic talent, while the Louisville
Courier-Journal said, "Rowan
County's children soon became
recognized
m
national
exhibits."
For many years, Lyda
Caudill, a descendent of Mary,
Queen of Scots, donned her

royal plaids of the house of
Florence Clark, dressed in semicir cle st age as they surStuart and led a group of h er native Indian dress, sang roun ded the speaker. The
Rowan County children in in h er native , tongue the ladies in waiting .were chosen
singing Scottish ballads h and- Sunrise Song of the Ch er ok ees, from Ken t ucky's loveliest
ed down in her own family by typifying the r ed man's wel- ladies.
word of mouth from the time of come to the white man, as a
Fes tival grew to 42 acts
Mary Stuart..
~
covered
wagon
slowly
before WW II
In 1941, among sever al local appeared over the brim of the
The Americ a n Folk Song
children in colorful Spanish hill.
Festival grew r apidly during
singing and da ncing wer e
Th er e was a n Elizabethan the 1930s and by 1940, h ad
Nancy Holbrook , Hazel Black , prologue that opened the festi- grown to 42 acts and played to
Merl Fair, Joan Cecil, and val in which th e speaker 25,000 people.
Virginia Roberts. Merl Fair appeared on stage dressed in
Except fo r the war years of
Allan said they also preform ed th e rich brocaded gown of the 1943-194 7, the festival wa s
at other festiv als and on cam- E lizabethan era a n d Tudor h eld a nnually until 1972,
pus at MSC .
h at, with flowing veil of crim- wh en ill h ealth forced Mrs.
Others from Rowan County s on h u e that set forth the Thomas t o r etire. But many of
who participated in some of E lizabeth a n origin of the the per form er s continued to
the 30 episodes of the pagean t mountain minstrels and th eir perform in the Kentucky F olk
in 1941 , included Rev. Willie so ng.
Art Festival h eld every year at
Caudill of th e Primitive
The ladies in waiting in full- Cart er Caves St ate Park.
Baptist Church, who led in skirted frocks a nd sleeves
prayer and lined the tradition- fo r med a picture sq ue backal hymns of the church.
ground on the great, r u stic
Assisting him was Sanford
Bowling, Cecil Dawson , and
Rev. William Davison of the
Rowan County Dry F ork
Church. The program closed
· Phone 784-6491
Morehead , Kentucky
that year with group singing of
one of the best loved lonesome
tunes of the hills, ''You Gotta
IT's T1ME To GET
Walk That Lonesom e Valley."
At the last meeting in 1942,
before the fe stival closed during World War II, Coon Fraley,
Getting o~ganized is easy when you have the storage space.
a vet eran of the Spanish
Come 1n and let us hel p you find the building you need.
American War, opened the fes We have many styles & sizes.
tival with a lusty blast on his
Check
Out
Our
Selection Of Light Houses & Dog Houses
fox horn.

N_o rthcutt & Son

Home For Funerals, Inc.
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KENTUCKY FOLK ART CENTER
102 West Firs t Street • Morehead, KY 40351 • (606)783-2204 • kyfo lkart.org

September 26, 2012

Dear Craftsperson:
Morehead State University's Kentucky Folk Art Center welcomes you as a
participant in the 201 2 Appalachian Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair. You will
receive your booth number at the check in table.
Continental breakfast will be provided for vendors and guests in room 110
across the hall.
The Fair will be held Saturday, December 1st, at the Laughlin Health
Building. Setup is on Friday, November 30th, from 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
and Saturday, December 1st, from 7:00 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. Doors will open
to the public at 9:00 a.m.
Please have your booth completed by 8:45 a.m. You may not begin to
packup until 4 p.m. Every effort was made to ensure that you received the
booth space requested, but due to the volume of requests this wasn't
possible in every situation.
Each exhibitor should (not formally required) carry appropriate insurance
for coverage on the event date. Each exhibitor is personally responsible
for the collection and payment of sales tax.
No pets allowed unless they are service dogs.
We look forward to seeing you at the show.
Sincerely,
f\

,~

.,'ti✓luLi!.
Debbie Barker
Craft Fair Managers

~
Tammy Stone

Acultural, educational, and economic development service of Morehead State University

Kentucky Folk Art Center, Inc.

Morehead State University
I 02 West First Street
Morehead, KY 4035 I
Phone (606)783-2204
Fax (606)783 -5034
www.kyfolkart. org

May 8, 2006

Dear Craftsperson:
Congratulations! You have been accepted into KF AC ' s Appalachian Arts
and Crafts Fair. This summer the fair is moving to a new location at the
brand new Morehead Conference Center on First Street.
The fair will be held on Saturday, June 24 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Times for
setup are Friday, June 23 from 1 - 6 p.m. and Saturday morning from 7 8 :45 a.m. As always, continental breakfast will be provided for vendors and
guests.
Each vendor is responsible for carrying his/her own insurance and for the
collection and payment of sales tax.
In our beautiful new venue, we expect to have a wonderful event. We look
forward to seeing you in June. Call us if you have any questions.
.
1
Smcere.y,

/µJb ~
Tammy tone
Craft Fair Managers

Debbie Barker

Boru iD Amlud iD 1881, Ilia Tbonau • fint into the mountaiaa in 1881 u • court sec:re-tary. It while cnveli.Dc about tbrou1b tbe billa
that she acquired the name '"Traipain' Woman," 1
title wbicb baa punued ber to tbia day.

F o r A d d it i o n a I I n f o rm at i o n A b o u t

FOLKWAY·S

RELEASES

of Interest
write to
....................................
..................................
.................................
..............................
............................
..........................
........................
......................
....................
..................
................
··············

... .

Folkways Records
and Service Corp.
701 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

IITHO IN U.S.A.

~,,.

COFFEETREE BOOKS
2004 AUTHOR BOOKSIGNING
BLUEGRASS N' MORE FESTIVAL
Thursday, June 3, 2004
2:00-5:00
Garry Barker
Mountain Passages and Other Stories Of
Appalachia $15. 00.
Gany Barker lives at Bald Hill in Fleming County
near his childhood home. He is a 1965 graduate of
Berea College and has worked for the Southern
Highland Craft Guild of Artists and Craftsmen,
MATCH, and Berea College. He is now editor in
the marketing office of Morehead State University.
Barker is the author of nine published books,
including:
the newly republished Mountain
Passage & Other Stories of Eastern Kentuckv.

Tom Barnes and Wilson Francis
Wildflowers and Ferns of Kentucky $29.95
Kentucky's Last Great Places $29.95
Gardening for the Birds $24.95
Dr. Thomas Barnes is an award-winning writer and

photographer in addition to being Kentucky's
Exrension Wildlife Spt:cialist. Tom has published
numerous research papers, extension publications,
and magazine articles in the past 15 years. He is the
author of the popular book, Gardening For the
Birds, and the Kentucky Literary Award nominated
book, Kentucky's Last Great Places.
Dr. S. Wilson Francis is park superintendent at
Natural Bridge State Resort Park in southeastern
Kentucky. Together, he and Dr. Barnes have
published, Wildflowers and Fems of Kentucky, an
indispensable guide to the most common species of
wildflowers and fems in the Commonwealth.

Rex Chaney
The Everything Golf Instruction Book $14.95
Dr. Chaney is the head golf coach for Morehead

State University and a frequent player on the senior
PGA circuit.
He resides with his family m
Morehead, Kentucky.

Jack Ellis
Patriots and Heroes $35.00
Morehead Memories $35.00
Alpha M. Hutchinson $15.00
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a native of Morehead, Kentucky.
He is a retired Director of Libraries and Professor of

Library Science at Morehead State University and a
retired minister. Currently living in Morehead, Dr.
Ellis has published three books and written
extensively for the local paper.

Leigh Anne Florence
Woody, the Kentucky Wiener: The Adoption
$12.95
Woody, the Kentucky Wiener: Welcomes a Dad
$12.95
Leigh Anne Florence, author of the popular "Woody
Book" series and best known as Woody and Chloe's
mommy, is a Kentuckian through and through. A
1996 Master's graduate in Music Education, Leigh
Anne resides in Shepherdsville, Kentucky with her
husband Ron, Chloe, Woody, and two cats. After
seven years of public school teaching, Leigh Anne
with Ron, Chloe, and Woody now spend their days
in Kentucky schools, libraries, and other venues
speaking on Woody's Five Ways To Be Successful
and Woody's Five Ways To Improve Writing.

Kent Freeland
Odyssey to Iowa $11.95
Norwegian Saga SJ 1).95
Kent Freeland spent the early years of his life in a
rural Iowa community. After attending college in
the Midwest, he taught in public schools in
Wisconsin. He currently is a professor of education
at Morehead State University. Influenced by the
ethnic background of his ancestors, he collaborated
with his brother and wrote Norwegian Saga, which
relates the immigration of his paternal grandfather to
the Untied States in the 19th century. He followed
this up with Odyssey To Iowa, a story of his
maternal great-grandparents' move from Wales to
the United States.

George Ella Lyon
Sonny's House of Spies $16.95
Gina, Jamie Father, Bear $15.95
Weaving the Rainbow $15.95
Mother to Tigers $16.95
A Kentucky Christmas $28. 00
George Ella Lyon is well known as the author of
twenty picture books and A Woeful Child, an
autobiography. She is a frequently anthologized
poet. Her book, Where I'm From: Where Poems
Come From, is used in workshops for young poets
around the country. She has received numerous
awards and recognition for her writing. She lives
with her family in Lexington, Kentucky.

Steve Lyon
The Gift Moves $15.00
Steve Lyon lives with his wife, writer George Ella
Lyon, and their two sons in Lexington, Kentucky
where he composes, performs, and produces music.
He has released two albums of his own songs. The
Gift Moves is his first novel.

Charles E. Meade
It Was Only Me $19.95
Charles Meade, born in Hazard, Kentucky, has been
constantly on the move. "I was introduced to the
love, laughter, and hardships of people from
different walks of life. I served two tours in
Vietnam enduring the atrocities of a war that so
many forgot. " It Was Only Me is a memoir.
Currently, he resides in Morehead Kentucky.

published over fifty short stories, Home Call is his
first novel. Bob lives in Rowan County on a family
farm with his wife, Julie, three dogs and numerous
cats.

John Sparks
MSU Chaffin A ward Winner
The Roots of Appalachian Christianity
$32.50
Elder John Sparks is the winner of the 2004 Thomas
and Lillie D. Chaffin Celebration of Appalachian
Writing Award. He is an ordained minister of the
United Baptist faith and has pursued Appalachian
and early American religious history as a hobby and
writing vocation for several years. He is currently
working on his second book.

Danny C. Thornsberry
William Lynwood Montrell

Tales From Kentucky Lawyers $25.00
Ghosts Across Kentucky $17. 00
Haunted Houses and Family Ghosts of
Kentucky $25. 00
Dr. William Lynwood Montell, a fellow of the
Ame:ican Fclk!ore Socier-.-, a11d .efTl e.ritn-R pr•'.)fessor
of Folk Studies at Western Kentucky University is
internationally know for his books that focus on
local life, culture, and oral history methodology. Of
Montell's seventeen books, his latest, Tales From
Kentucky Lawyers, include stories provided to him
by lawyers from the region.

Pamela K. Owens
The ABC's of Life for Children and Adults
$11.99
Pamela K. Owens received her M.A. from Morehead
State University in adult and higher education,
specializing in counseling. Ms. Owens spent over
eight years employed with the Jean and Alexander
Heard Library, Vanderbilt University. The ABC's
Of Life for Children and Adults includes short
stories for children and essays for adults depicting
biblical principles and strong moral values.

Bob Sloan
Home Call $15.00
Bearskin to Holly Fork $15.00
Bob Sloan' s voice and commentaries have been
heard on area public radio programs and on National
Public Radio's Morning Edition. In 2000, Bob was
the Gold Medalist in the essay division of the
William Faulkner Creative Writing Division. Having

Coltrane's Journey $19.95
Resurrection Valley $18.25
Dan Thornsberry grew up on a farm in the hills of
eastern Kentucky. He earned three degrees from
Morehead State University. He is a retired high
school teacher living within a mile from his parents'

'"'In fann .
Stephen Young
Time In a Bottle $11.50
Steve Young recently retired from a thirty-three year
career as a professor of English at Morehead State
University. Reared in a small town, his passion for
writing developed for a desire to recount stories told
to his as a child. Although having written a manual
for the teaching of decision-making and critical
thinking, Time in a Bottle is his first novel. He and
his wife Barbara, live near Morehead, Kentucky on a
ridgetop overlooking Daniel Boone National Forest
with their two collies.

we hope you wiLL eJll:.ioy this
opportunity to meet and visit with
some ofour areas taLented writers.
Thanks forJ'oining us today!

Morehead/Rowan County Historical Exhibition
Exhibition Description
This exhibition will examine the history of Morehead and Rowan County.
Rather than being organized chronologically, the exhibition will explore
primary themes in our community's development. The exhibition will use
wall text, historical images, and, if available, select artifacts.

Exhibition Themes
-1. People and the land.
3 - 2. The Feud Years
""' • Industry & Agriculture
'-f <Z) ___-,
4 / J · cc;, ;
~-4. Medicine .
g
~
Transportation
g
& -5.
-Railroad, Highways, etc ...
)_ Lf=-- 6. Education
2 :;
Co ·- 7. Local Culture
0 ~ 8. Conclusion
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INTRODUCTION
At every Cornette - Hogge family gathering when the dinner is over and
stomachs are full of favorite recipes, we all gather to tell and listen to the
often told tales.
times before.

We sit for hours and enjoy stories most of us have heard many

Eventually, everyone becomes tired and quiet.

At this time, some-

one always looks serious and says, "Somebody should gather all these stories and
write a book before they are forgotten."
I have enjoyed hearing the stories told by my relatives and friends and
always agree when they talk of gathering and writing them down.
My mother has always wanted to write the tales but the opportunity has never
presented itself.

Now, it seems as though it has fallen my lot to write and pre-

serve the lore.
Most of these stories will lose something in the writing but I feel this is
the bes t and only way to preserve the anecdotes and tales of my family's area.
I hope I can entertain my children with these stories as I have been entertained.

Some of the language is a bit salty and some of the stories are risque,

but to change the wording or leave anything out would be presumptuous on my part.
The stories and anecdotes I'll include in this writing will pertain mostly
to people and situations in Rowan County.

When possible, I will include my

source of information.
In the back of my book, I'll include a section entitled "About the Contributors."

Here, you will find a short biographical sketch and a picture (when pos-

sible) of each person who helped me with this booklet.

UNCLE PETE HONAKER

I
I[

Uncle Pete Honaker
Uncle Pete Honaker died at age 95 in 1942.

He was a very colorful char-

acter and he foretold the weather with a goosebone.

v'

His grandson, App Honaker,

son of Junk Honaker, was one of the stars of Morehead High School football
team and as far as Uncle Pete was concerned, he was the team.

App played with

such well-known Rowan County citizens as Junt Evans, Bub Tatum, Denver Hall,
I

and Fred Cassity.

This was such a great team that they often scrimmaged with

the c-0llege team.

Uncle Pete never missed a game and always foretold who was

going to win.
Many of the people I have interviewed have told stories concerning Uncle
Pete.

Most of these stories were told by Uncle Pete to these people.
From:

Rowan County News
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Uncle Pete Honaker decided his very spacious house should be painted.
went to Owingsville to buy some paint.

He

He and his son, Junk, painted the house

an air color and then, went to town.
When they came home that night, they ran into the house with their car
and nearly tore it down.

Uncle Pete said, the next day, they had to go back

to town and buy a can of black paint and paint a stripe around the house so
they could find it.
Told by Mary Flood
*********
Uncle Pete Honaker was the night watchman at Morehead's Spoke Factory
and he used a single-barrell shotgun which was bent like a rainbow.

When

asked why his gun was bent so, he said, "These fellers around here, they
been aggravating me and a' slipping around.

I just bent it that was so I

could shoot around the corner!"
The truth of the matter is

nt had fallen in a fly wheel and when the

motor started, it bent the gun.
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Uncle Pete said he had a son in California who just lacked $1.98 of

v

being a millionaire.
Told by Margaret Morris
*********
Uncle Pete and his son, Lee George, went to the Gulf of Mexico.

When

they came back to Morehead he reported, "Everyone thinks the Gulf of Mexico \;
is water, but me and Lee George rode a11 over it horseback.
Told by Mary Flood
*********

_____..

11
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✓
Lee George was going into the watch repair business so Uncle Pete said
he ordered him a "box-car load of main springs."
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Uncle Pete said his father always ran a sawmill. Once, he was moving it
from down on Slate Creek to up past Owingsville and had to climb the Owingsville Hill.

He had three span of mules and one horse hitched to a wagon.

When they started up the hill, the horse lay down and refused to pull.
Uncle Pete told his father that he'd take care of that horse, so he dug out
a hole right under the horse's hip and put in a stick and a half of dynamite.
"When that dynamite went off, that ol
you never saw so much a pu 11 in
I

I

I

horse jumped up, shook himself, and

in your life!

11

Uncle Pete bragged.

Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Mary Flood heard Uncle Pete telling this story to Noah Kinard, a longtime citizen of Rowan County.

According to Mrs. Flood, Uncle Pete probably

hadn't had a bath in ten years.
Uncle Pete said he had a certain time he had to go to bed.
took a bath and went to bed at the same time .
carnival.

He said,

11

Once, he was uptown at a street

I looked at my watch and it said 9:00!

home and I barely made it to the gate.

He always

I started for

I fell at the gate, fell sound asleep,

and had to call Lee George and Junk to carry me in, give me a bath, and put me
to bed.

11

Told by Mary Flood
*********

(!)
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Uncle Pete once went up North.

He said the people were just talking

away but they couldn 1 t hear anything because the words would freeze up.
Pete said,
your life!

11

Uncle

That spring when it thawed out, you never heard such jabbering in

11

Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Uncle Pete often bragged about how agile he was. He claimed he could
jump up, turn off the light, and be in bed before it got dark.
Told by Charlie Jennings
*********

FAMOUS ROWAN COUNTIANS

Famous Rowan Countians

There have been many famous and infamous Rowan Countians.

Some were pol-

iticians (Judge Alley Young), some were inventors (Ed Maggard), some were
educators (Cora Wilson Stewart).

These people and others will be found here or

in other sections of this anthology.
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Elisha Edward Maggard invented and manufactured a moving picture machine
called the cosmograph.

This machine was to take the flicker out of movies

and was sold internationally.
The first electric light plant in Morehead was built and operated by Mr.
Maggard.

He operated the town's first ice plant and first telephone system.

Mr. Maggard drove the first automobile ever in Rowan County.
belonged to S. M. Bradley.

The car, a Ford,

Senator Bradley could not drive the car but Mr.

Maggard could and did on his first attempt.

Mr. Maggard then purchased a car

hi1~self, the second ever owned in Rowan County.
********
Ed Maggard invented the cosmograph which took the flicker out of movies
and was an international success.
his patented invention.
before the revolution.
cosmograph.

Mr. Maggard made quite a bit of money from

Many were even sent to Russia during the Czar days
The Russian Government sent a man over here to buy the

The man placed his order, immediately left for Mexico, and took

all the money.

Told by Roy Cornette
*********

Jasper Amburgy was the seventh son of the seventh son and had never seen
his mother, so, naturally, he was able to remove warts, stop bleeding, and
most anything.
He simply rubbed his finger over a wart and it was gone in two or three
days.

Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Jasper Amburgey sold whiskey, so he often over-indulged.
Many mornings, he would wake up and go to the big mirror in the living

9

room.

He would stand in front of the mirror and say,

looking man.

Whose boy are you, Jap?

11

Ja,p1; _ you're a good-

Jap's Mammy's boy.

eat? Jap eats ham and eggs, ham and eggs.

Jap, what do you

Jap, you got any money?

Jap's

got plenty of money."
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Squire Daniel Boone Cornette lived directly across the street from where
Jasper Amburgey sold whiskey.

Squire did not approve of the way Jasper lived

and handled his business.
Being quite a wit, D. B. wrote a poem about Jasper and had it posted on
the toilet door.

The following is an exerpt from that poem:

There is a man who boasts of wealth,
Who lives on eggs and ham.
Pray, tell me how he got his wealth,
I'll treat you if I can.
His doggery stands beside the road,
Close by the public school;
A place for decent folks to shun,
A snare for all the fools.
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
No man knew more about illegal moonshining in Eastern Kentucky during
prohibition days than R. Lee Stewart of Morehead.

He raided thousands upon

thousands of stills and had heard -::-a' hundred times the blow of a horn atop a
mountain warning another moonshiner in the valley or on the next ridge that
"the revenuer's are here!"

Lee Stewart was more feared by the moonshiners

than any other man and he ~ad the stealth of an Indian and an uncanny ability as a detective in ferreting out the moonshine operators.

Uncle Lee

Stewart always contended "no man is a tenth as smart as he thinks he is.

11

Uncle Lee was shot while raiding moonshine stills on Licking and was

10

run over by a moonshiner in Elliott County.

He once destroyed 17 moonshine

outfits in two days and had a running gunfight to boot.
located and confiscated 25 stills in three days.

Another time, he

He was reputed to have cut

up more moonshine stills than any other man in the United States.

Raiding

was his career from 1901 to 1948.
He was a Republican member of the House of Representatives and a police
judge of Morehead.

He homesteaded 160 acres in Oklahoma territory in 1907.

Stewart was to encounter the same brand of ingenuity on Wooten Creek in
Leslie County as he did here.
corn sprouting in water.

In a cabin there, he found several tubs..: of

It looked to him like a batch of malt in the making.

He turned to the old woman for further light.
11

Pon my honor, Lee,

11

she said, "that don't mean anything in this world.

The ol' cow's teeth got so p'int blank bad we soak her corn in water to make
hit soft.

11

Often, when a group of law enforcers had to be gone for a number of days
and were trying to find a place to stay, the moonshiner himself would invite
them to stay at his house.
Usually, the raiders presence preceded them.

The moonshiners shot their

guns and rang dinner bells to let people know they were there.
Some of the methods Lee used to locate the stills were:

1.

He listened to informers who were tempted to talk by a government fee
of ten dollars.

2.

He could smell it.

3.

He looked for the smoke.

4.

He searched the countryside.

11

5.

He looked where he'd hide one himself.

Sometimes the moonshiner would reveal his own hiding place to get the ten
dollars.

From:

Rowan County News

COLORFUL CHARACTERS

Colorful Characters
Every community has its unusual and unique characters.
no exception.

Rowan County is

There are as many included here as I could find stories about.

There is no doubt there are many more but I feel Rowan County has been blessed
with colorful characters.
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Uncle Az was the stereo-type mountain man.

He came here from Virginia

and married the sister of Susan Ward Cornette.
*********
Uncle Az once took a train ride from Grayson to Hitchins.

He found an

old newspaper on the train, picked it up, held it upside down, and proceeded
to tell the passengers near him,
ocean.

11

I see where they've had a great storm on the

All the ships are upside down. 11

Uncle Az had two sons.

Told· by Roy Cornette
*********
One of them was named Os (Oscar).

He told Os, "Sib' God, Os, you slip down to the barn and give the horses
one and a half ears of corn. 11
"Well, Dad, 11 Os asked, "can't I just run?"
Az replied,

11

No, Si b' God, you slip!

11

Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Uncle Az came to Morehead to spend a few days with his brother-in-law,
Daniel Boone Cornette.

He was very impressed with the way D. B. lived.

Az had

always had to depend on an open fire for heat.
Upon seeing D. B. 's parlor furnace he said, "Si-Boone, that's a mighty fine
piece of furn-i-toor you got there. 11
Told by Roy Cornette
********
Mary Stigall and Hawkie Nell were sisters who lived in a log cabin up
Rockwall Holler under the very poorest of conditions.
ant and uneducated.

Both women were ignor-

Mary had been married but Hawkie Nell remained single.

Mary's husband was dead and being lowered into his grave.

Mary was crying
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and going on when Hawkie Nell walked up to her, put her arm around her
said, "Now, Mary, there's no need to go on like that.

You're young and pretty

and can get you another one."
Told by Mary Flood
*********
Roy Cornette was the superintendent of Rowan County schools.
came in every day.

Mary Stigall

One specific day, she came in and said, "Roy, I'm hungry.

I want you to give me a dime, I've got to get a loaf of bread."
Roy said, "Mary, it just so happens it's about two days until payday and
I've got one dollar.

That's all' I've got.

I haven't got any change."

She pleaded, "I haven't got a penny to my name and I'm starving."
He replied, "All I've got is this dollar."
She said, "Well, I'll change it for you!"
sack and poured change out on the desk.

She pulled out a little tobacco

Roy counted out a dollar in change and

gave to ,Mary the do Har bi 11.
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
On another of Mary Stigall 's visits to the superintendent's office, she
went into the office of the supervising teacher, Mabel Alfrey, threw her arms
around Mabel's neck, and said, to the top of her voice, "Lord-God, I love you,
honey, 'cause you look so much like Hawkie Nell!"
Told by Margaret Morris
*********
Lalo Bradley was Alec Bradley's son who stayed in jail most of the time.
When he wasn't in jail, he was drunk.

In the winter, when Lalo was drunk and

needed a warm place to sleep, there would be a bell outside the courthouse for
him to ring so the jailer would come to put him in jail.
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He went to school up to the fourth grade and all he learned was one little
verse.

Every time he passed one of his friends, he'd say, "I love little kitty;

her fur is so warm, and if I don't hurt her, she'll do me no harm."
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Bill Sample, Claude Clayton, and Roy Cornette were seated in the Eagle's
Nest drinking coffee one afternoon.
Mr. Cornette brought a fact to their attention by saying, "Now, Bill, you're
the president of the radio station and, Claude, you're the president of the
postmasters of Kentucky, and I'm the president of the Hardware Association , of
Kentucky.

11

Upon hearing this, Bill Sample replied, "We're ass-deep in presidents!"
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
A student came to attend Morehead Normal School where many students found
it necessary to work to put themselves through college.

This particular stu-

dent got a job driving Doctor (Doc) Jerry Wilson to see his patients.
the pay was room and board.

Part of

The student was allowed to share the bed of Doc

Wilson's youngest boy, Glenmore.

The student stayed at the Wilson home for

over a year, working and attending school.
There were no segregated restrooms; only a building up on the hill which
the students referred to as Egypt.

This student always went to Egypt with the

other boys, but often hung back and sometimes wouldn't go in at all.
A traveling salesman from up around St. Paul, where the student had lived,
came through Rowan County and recognized the student as Saint Elmo, a girl from
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his home town.

The salesman told someone here and people checked around and

found out it really was a girl.
Told by Mike Flood
*********
Roll Alfrey was the superman of Licking River. He could run faster, jump
farther, leap higher, and lift more than any man in the area.

Lots of stories

are told about Roll; some of them, of course, are very exaggerated.

With all

of the above mentioned talents, he couldn t swim, yet he made his living by
1

fishing.
Roll could walk on the floor of the river.
were stalled, Roll would fix it.

If logs were jammed or rafts

He was often called on to perform feats of

strength.
One time, to play a joke on Roll, some kids found a sand bar in the river.
They swam out to it and made big footprints on it.
find Roll.

They swam back and went to

They told him that one of the kids had jumped that far.

When Roll

tried to perform the same jump, he landed in the middle of the river and had
to walk back.
Told by Jack Ellis
*********
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Kissinger, a pioneer family of Rowan County celebrated
their fift:ieth ·· wedding anniversary on March 18, 1933.

In discussing their happy

marriage, Mrs. Kissinger said they had only had one fight during their fifty
year marriage.
Shortly after they were married, when Newt was playing baseball, he hit
a home run.
ped him.

As he was rounding third base, Mrs. Kissinger reached out and trip-

The hit was so good, he got up and made it home.
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In a short while, they made up and "lived happily ever after. 11
From the Rowan County News
*********
Sam Bradley, at one time, was the richest man in Rowan County.
out West for a couple of buffaloes which were shipped in by express.
them loose on 30 or 40 thousand acres of land he owned.
Told by Roy Cornette
*********

He sent
He turned

WEDDINGS AND FUNERALS
as written in the Rowan County News
in the early 1900's

Weddings and Funerals in the Rowan County News
A much more flowery style of writing was used in the earlier journalism.
I have tried to show this with the following items from the Rowan County News
and the Morehead Independent.
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FUNERAL
She was but 20 years of age, a young and tender woman who knew but little
of life's storms but much of its sweetness.

So young and fair, so full of

hope and promise, so much adored, it seems indeed strange that Clellie should
be taken away.
*********
: FUNERAL
Once again, the Death Angel had entered out city and gathered from our
midst a shining mark in the person of Mrs. Amelia Young, who departed this life
Monday, August 31, 1914 .
Her life was a beautiful gilded book, whose every page was filled with
noble deeds.

Her character was truly the handiwork of God, as great as it was

grand, and there is no pen that can portray the grand and noble elements of her
life.
*********
WEDDING
Miss Maggie Allen and Mr. Elijah Hogge, both of this city, were united in
marniage.

County Judge, Mat Carey, officiating.

Althouqh this was the Judge's

maiden effort in tying the nuptual knot, he accomplished the pleasant task
without a struggle.
*********
WEODING
When their charming and intelligent daughter, Miss Thelma, was united in
marriage to Mr. B. F. Johnson, a well-known and popular traveling salesman
and an all-around hustler.

OBITUARIES

Obituaries
I found it interesting that pnactically every obituary written in the
early Rowan County News referred to the deceased as
reason for this appeared to be a matter of respect.

11

Uncle

11

or Aunt '.;
11

11

The

Although, in many cases,

due to isolation, the elderly people were related to a large portion of
the people in Rowan County.

However, usually, the term was one of endearment.
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Uncle Daniel Boone Smedley died in 1947 at the age of 89 at his home on
Craney.
According to a November 1946 Rowan County News, Mr. Smedley held the
honor of beinq "the rootenist-tootenist, straightest-voting Democrat in the
United States."

He had never failed to go to the polls and vote the straight

Democratic ticket except once in 1944 when he was critically ill .
Uncle Daniel told a tale about the Union soldiers camped in Rowan County .
In order to maintain their campfires, they burned all the fenceposts in the
nieghborhood .
"Them rebels killed all the hogs, chickens, ducks , and geese , " he recalled.

11

/hy, they even went into our poultry house and killed Mother ' s old

\1

setting goose."

Mr. Smedley saw his father, Samuel Smedley , shot and D. B. took

off his boots and threw them at the Union sold i ers .
From t1aggie Hogge 1 s Sc rapbook
*********
It was a shock to everyone when Cyrus (Uncle Si} Alley died .

He was born

at the start of the Civil l'Ja r and was sometimes referred to as "Mr . Rowan
County" or "Mr. Licking River Himself."
Uncle Si lived through the days when Farmers was a booming lumber town .
He told many interesting stories but one of his most remembered is about when
John Howard Payne was the aggressive president of Morehead State College.
D~ Payne was ill and when the editor of the oaper visited him, he expressed a desire for some wild squirrel with qravey.
Knowing that Uncle Si ahd many squirrels on his farm , the editor went there
with a .22 rifle .
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Usually, Uncle Si permitted no one to kill his squirrels because they
were pets.

However, because of the illness, he coorerated.

"Just sit here on the front porch and pretty soon you 1 11 see one in that
tree,"
a limb.

he advised.

l~ithin three minutes, a young gray squirrel darted out on

The editor aimed the gun but missed the s~uirrel.

"Give me that qun, young man," Uncle Si said.
Si rut a bull et through the squirrel I s head and sent the visitor on his
way with a recipe for squirrel and gravey.
At the time of this story, Uncle Si was 70 years old .

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AND ENTERTAINMENT

Job Opportunities and Entertainment
Job opportunities were limited in the past to farm work and helping
the Morehead merchants.

People found entertainment where they could.

They

helped each other with work and often turned the work into a party with
"bean stringings" and "corn huskings."
shows that came to town.
people put on plays.

There were a few carnivals and road

Often companies would come to town and help local
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Mr. J. A. Lewis came to Rowan County in 1890 by ox wagons.

Nearly all the

roads were creek beds and nearly all the creek beds were frozen over.

There

were no bridges in Rowan County and people forded the Licking River or went by
ferry boat.
Later, the county proposed a tax levy to build bridqes and the Hogtown
precinct, which covered the whole southeast part of the county, cast only three
votes for the tax.
Sometimes during a celebration, young people walked ten miles into Morehead.
The girls would carry their shoes until they were almost there so they would be
nice and clean.
Boys never saw a girl's ankle unless she happened to slip and fall or something happned, and that was not very often.
From the Rowan County News

*********
Woody Hudgins had perfect timing and was musically inclined.

In fifth grade,

he could put a pencil in his mouth and play a tune on it.
He shined shoes down on Railroad Street and was often hired, not to shine
shoes, but to play a tune with his shining rag.
Told by Roy Cornette

/
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When a train came into Morehead, there was always a group of boys to meet
it and carry the passengers' baggage to the People's Hotel.

The smallest of

these boys, Woody Hudgins, hardly ever got any business.
One day, when the train came in, all the boys but Woody were playing
"keeps" with marbles.

Woody took advantage of the situation and ran to the

train.
There was only one passenger on the train--a big, fat woman who was very
grateful to have some help.
The other boys, realizing they had missed the train, teased woody with,
"Yeah, Woody's a' carryin' a big fat woman's bag!"
In reply, Woody said, looking at the lady, "You can kiss this big fat lady's
ass.

Ain't that gettin' 'em told, big fat lady?"
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Friday afternoon entertainment at school was a spelling bee or a time for

everyone to get up to recite poetry.

Everyone jumped up and said poems, except

one boy in fourth or fifth grade who wanted to say a poem, but didn't know one.
He stood up anyway and just looked around, and finally he said, "I know
I've been shot by a cannonball!"

Told by Elsie Lee Hogge Cornette
*********
At spelling bees at school, to count off, the students used to say the

presidents in order.

They had named George Washington, John Adams, Thomas

Jefferson, and when it was Allie Stewart's turn, he couldn't remember his
president, so he said, "Rebel Jack Hawkin~!"
Rebel Jack Hawkins, leading a Jenny with a peak on it's back, looking very
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much like a prospector might, was a Civil War veteran who lived in Morehead.
He could give the "Rebel Yell" so that the hair would stand up on the back
of one's neck.
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
The Cozy Theater was the only theater in town and the silent movies were
shown.

During the movies, suitable selections were played on the piano by

Elizabeth Raines.
Every time a stream of water was shown, Elizabeth played "Over the Waves."
Told by Elsie Lee Cornette
*********
It was hoped by Rowan County citizens and politicians that the state college
which was going to be placed in eastern Kentucky would be placed in Morehead.
People from Paintsville, Louisa, and Ashland were hoping that the college would
be put in their communities.
In order to make Morehead appear progressive, and influence the people who
were to select the location, Ed Maggard made a movie showing how busy Morehead
was.

There were only three cars in Morehead at the time and only one paved

street.

As the cars circled the block, Mr. Maggard would take pictures and pre-

pare them so that it looked like there was a great deal of traffic.
pictures when the train came in.

He also took

Several people boarded the train and then got

off so that it looked like a lot of people were visiting Morehead.

Then, some of

the same people got back on the train to make it look like a busy depot.
The film was sent to Frankfort and the college is located in Morehead.
is believed that the film is still in existence--somewhere.
Told by Margaret Morris
*********

It
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Ed Maggard's son, Earl, and Roy Cornette went to a street carnival and
wanted to see and ride everything, but they had very little money.
Earl's father ran a theater and Earl remembered there was a bunch of
tickets like those at the carnival in the theater.

The next day, Earl and

Roy went to the theater and stuffed their pockets full of tickets and went back
to the carnival.
The boys' friends noticed all the tickets, so they started asking for
money.

Earl and Roy gave tickets to their friends, so the ferris wheel, merry-

go-round, and all the shows and rides were going full blast, but no tickets had
been sold for an hour.
The manager finally stopped the carnival and changed the tickets just as
the boys were ready to go.
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
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The spoke factory used to be where the power plant is now on Norman Wells
Street, formerly Spoke Factory Layne.

The factory made spokes for automobile

and buggy wheels.
The spoke factory, at one time, made ready-made houses.
Alvie Foster ran it.
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
The heading factory was at Clearfield where the Lee Clay Products Office
was.

They made headings and staves for barrells and kegs--especially kegs.
Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Before the streetlights were put up by Ed Maggard, the streets were lit

by kerosene lanterns.

Noah Kennard was employed by the city for eight dollars

a month to light the lamps.

He lit them around sundown and turned them off

between 11:00 and midnight because everyone should have been in by then and to
save money.
*********
Lee Cocharan, an old Rowan County

11

residenter" was about 6 1 6 11 tall.

He

was a laboror and always wore bibbed over-alls.
A stock company came to Morehead to put on a show at the Cozy Theater
where Battson's Drug Store is now.

The show was a melodrama with the villian

and the whole works.
The villian was performing and had hidden behind a tree to avoid the hero
who was entering.
The hero ran out on the stage yelling, "i~here'd he go?

Where'd he go?"

Lee, who was sitting in the front row, engrossed in the play, jumped up,
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popped his fist, and yelled, "There's the son-of-a-bitch behind that tree!"
Told by Mary Flood
*********
Mary Louise Oppenheimer often sang solo at the Morehead Christian Church.
One Sunday morning, she sang the lovely selection "I Heard The Forest Praying."
After the church services, several people went up the tell Mary how well she had
J}

~

.

sung and Marna Carr was especially pleased and told Mary Louise how happy she
was that she had made that selection "since Daddy is in the lumber business."
Told by Margaret Cornette Morris
*********

EARLY INDUSTRIES

Early Industries
Rowan County has never been thought of as an industrial area.

Most of

the early families made their living farming and even today farming and education make up the county's biggest payroll.

Rowan County is considered more

industrial today with Cowden and Browning Manufacturing companies.

In the

past, we have had such industries as tie yards, tile, and brickyards, lumber
yards, a heading factory, a spoke factory, and a cosmograph factory.

TRIALS, COURT, AND CRIMINALS

Trials, Court, and Cri~inals
Even to this day, the grand jury seldom convenes when there is not a
murder trial to be decided in circuit court.

The courthouse had been at its

present sight since Morehead became the county seat.

It burned once in Rowan

County's early history and some of the records from the burning building were
sent to Fleming County and remain there to this day.
was the center of town at one time.
now stand.

The courthouse square

Hitching posts were where parking meters

The courthouse had been the center of attention for a long time;

most recently in a dispute over the condition and moving of the courthouse.
In most cases, the judicial system in Rowan County is taken seriously,
however, there is a lighter side.
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The first jury in Kentucky with female jurors was held in 1921 in Morehead, Kentucky. Until 1921 it was illeagal for a woman to sit on a jury.
The jury consisted of

Mrs. Gertrude Snyder, Elizabeth Young Dressler,

Mrs. Lesra Hurt, Mrs. Rena Wells, Mrs . Maggie Hogge, and Mrs. G. C. Nickell.
The judge was Uncle Sammy Caudill and the chief of police was Uncle John
Nickell.
According to Mrs. Hogge, they were all scared to death.

It seemed as if

they were the ones on trial.
The case had to do with one woman attacking another.

The woman was sen-

tenced $5.00 plus court costs.
From Rowan County News in Maggie
Hogge's Scrapbook
*********
In order to convince the court that he was telling the truth, a witness
on the stand said, "If that isn't true, I hope the Lord will strike me dead."
At that moment, the plaster cracked and fell making a terrible noise and the
witness was the first one to make for the door to escape.
Told by Walter Hogge
*********
Dan Caudill and Bert Proctor made a financial settlement when Uncle
Charlie Proctor died.

Eda, Dan's wife and Bert's sister, got the better end

of the deae , since Dan was a lawyer and circuit judge at the time.
Bert had been drinking one night, not long after the settlement.

He got

his cow and dog and led them from town up Wilson Avenue stopping at every
house making the same speech.

He said, "This is my

co\lJ

and my dog.

has taken everything that I got and I'm taking him my dog and cow."
Told by Roy Cornette
*********

Dan Caudill
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A movie style shoot-out took place in west Morehead about 1:30 on a
Sunday morning in 1953.

An ex-convict, Frank Eden, dashed from a burning

building with his six-gun blazing only to be mowed down by a barricade of
police bullets.
Eden's sister had sworn out a warrant for him for beating up his mother
who was between 80-90 years old.
Sheriff Chester Lewis and his deputy, James Brammar, surrounded the residence and the sheriff ca 11 ed out,

11

Thi s is the sheriff and we have you

surrounded and want you to come out peaceably so you won't get hurt!"
Came the reply from the house, "This is Frank Eden and I don't give a
- - who you are.

I have a gun here with plenty of lead.

Rowan County wi 11 have a dead sheriff!

If you come in,

11

From the Rowan County News in Maggie
Hogge's Scrapbook
*********
Ile Pelphrey was the county judge. There was a case in court in which
one man accused another of selling a whopper-jawed mule.
11

mule couldn't even eat corn.

11

He said the

Judge told Ben McBrayer, the sheriff, and Bill

McBrayer, deputy, to bring the mule into court.

They got the mule in a

pick-up truck, backed it up to the courthouse, and brought that mule right
into the courthouse.
Lyda Amburgy was working in Wisconsin for the Pet Milk Company, and she
wrote to Mable Alfrey saying,
against the world.

11

My goodness sakes, you can put Rowan County

In the paper up here, I saw where they took a mule right

in the courthouse down there.

I know it's not the truth, but what tales you
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get on Rowan County!"
In reply, Mable wrote, simply, "It was the truth."
Told by Roy Cornette

*********

TRANSPORTATION

Transportation
In Rowan County's early history, cars were unknown, and even later, they
were an unfamiliar sight.

When discussing early transportation, the people

discussed the depot, early cars, and a sign on a post by a curve which read,
"Sound your cl axon!"
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Alec Bradley and the McKinney boys and Walter Hogge ran all day with their
hands on the fender of Sam Bradley's car whch was the first in Rowan County.
Told by Elsie Lee Hogge Cornette
*********
The first time Roy Cornette saw a car, he was hoeing corn on a small

island near Gayheart Pond.

He threw down his hoe and chased the car.

Told by Roy CorAette
*********
Mrs. Cassity took Ruth and Nell to Ashland before there were cars in Morehead.

When they saw their first car, the girls ran after it yelling.

Mrs.

Cassity, in order to cover up her embarrassment and the girls' ignorance, said,
"Come back, children, that isn't your father's car!"
Told by Mary Flood
*********

LAWS

Laws
These are a few city ordinances.
hall.

Some may still be on the books in city
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If any person shall ride or drive any horse through the streets of the
city at a reckless or dangerous speed, or shall engage in racing or running
horses upon the highways of the city, such person shall be fined not less than
five or more than $35.00 for each offense.
Whenever a car went around a curve, it had to honk.
The speed limit on Main Street was 15 MPH.
Women were to wear their dresses a certain number of inches from the
ground.
Skating on streets or sidewalks was prohibited and the fine was one to five
dollars for each violation.
Is is unlawful for any person to wear a bathing suit or shorts on the
streets.
It was against the law to spit on a city street.
Told by Margaret Morris
*********
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I hear that

Mayme Wiley has been relieved of her position as head of the

old age assistance .

If so, please put her on your Christmas list.
*********

Someone has stolen my dog.

Will they please bring me one of the puppies

around April 27.
*********
Woody summed up the defeat of the Republican pgrty in these words:
"Truman came to Morehead, stopped his train for 20 minutes, introduced
the Missus and- Margaret, smiled at everyone, promised the farmers bumper crops
and the laboring men twice as much pay and half as many hours .
hands with all the kids and ·smiled at the widder women .

He then shook

Mrs . Truman accepted

some flowers from the Democratic women of our community as if she hadn't ever
had a bouquet in her life . . . then Dewey cam~ to our city.

The train didn't

even stop, but those at the station saw Tom sitting on the cow-catcher with
his moustache flying in the air.

Right then I made up my mind that the Repub-

licans were sunk deeper than our friend down at Farmers who was digging a well
and it caved in on him."
*********
He referred to Beedy ~gton, local garbage collector, and Alley K. (Hoss)
Sorrell, Rowan County jailer, as the biggest men in Rowan County.
*********
When a new post office was built in Morehead, a mural was painted on one
wall.
ple.

Many of the local people felt the picture depicted them as country peoIn order to show his lack of appreciation, Woody Hinton wrote ·this

satiristic letter to the Postmaster General, the Honorable James A. Farley.
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Dear Jimmie:
Thank you for those or that picture you sent us for our new post
office; we sure appreciate it. We hope some presidential year you will
be able to meet the characters in the mural (down here we call it a picture).
Let me see--I know most all the folks in the picture-Sitting in the window there is Mary Alice Calvert, and, as I live
and breathe, she is talking to Buell Hogge. Well, I'll declare, at first
I thought that was a boy sittin' on the porch, but it's 11 Lump 11 Penix.
There is J. A. Lewis's lantern that he milks with, and there is John
Cecil's cat, with its tail wrapped around the porch post. Aunt Minnie
Graham is sitting in the rocker. She is from Fleming. Good old Aunt
Minnie! She always gave me cookies.
\~hy, there is Jimmie with his gui tar--where is his case marked, "No
pay; no play"? I sure am glad he went on a cash basis. There is Riley
Bowling. Now, I bet he has just killed a hog and wants to sell some
sausage. The last I bought from him had a mustache hair in it. When I
told him I thought it would help his business to have it cut off, he said,
"By Cracky, I'll go out of that meat business afore_}. _c-ut it off. 11
Why there is 11 Queen 11 that's George Jami son's~- You know, the
one that trees so many possums and coons, she is sniffing at Jimmie's
foot.
There is Howard Spurlock leaving for Tar Flat with the mail. Say!
His horse is scared. Well I don't blame it, I'd be scared, too, if I
saw a wheat field on Tar Flat.
Now, Mr. Farley, may we here in Morehead suggest a picture for
your post office in Washington?
First select the largest wall--it must be smooth--and paint the
biggest greenback pie you can paint. Now, around that pie, paint 11 potbellied11 politicians and have them have a finger in the pie.
Kindest personal regards,
I am your obedient customer,
Woody

HOME REM ED I ES

Home Remedies
Rowan County hasn't always been the medical center it is today.

Not only

didn't the county have a hospital until 1963, but until the late 1800's there
were no doctors.
The people took care of themselves with herbs, and tried-and-true home
remedies which had been passed down from generation to generation.
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FOR A CHEST COLD
You put roCi( candy in a jar and nearly fill it with rye whiskey.

Add

a twist of orange and a twist of lemon and let sit for several days.
When you get a chest cold, drink a little and your chest clears.

Drink

a lot and you don't care.
Told by Margaret Morris
by her grandmother, Susan Ward Cornette
Wife of Daniel Boone Cornette
*********

To cure a chest cold, fry an onion, put it in a rag and place it on the
chest of the person who has the cold.
*********

You boil nearly a cup of water.

When the water is boiled, pour in a

glass and add one shot (or a shot and a half--depending on how bad the cold is)
of bouron whiskey.

To this mixture, add a twist of lemon, a dash of cinnamon,

a teaspoon of sugar or honey.

Serve to the patient who is sitting in a tub

of hot water.
Three of these will cure anything.
Told by Margaret Morris
by her grandmother, Maggie Belle Allen
Hogge
*********

FOR FEVER BLISTERS
Use the end of a match (or a Q-tip) to retrieve fresh ear wax from your
own ear.

Rub it on a fever blister or cracks around the mouth.

This can be

done at night and within two or three days, the infection will be gone.
Told by Gwendlyn Perry Kidd
*********
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FOR AN EAR ACHE
A few drops of fresh urine from a member of the opposite sex dropped ,
into the ear with a medicine dropper will cure an ear ache in short order.
The person will never complain again.
Told by Gwendolyn Perry Kidd
*********
Another remedy for the ear ache is to blow cigarette smoke into the
infected ear.
Told by Jacqui Bowman
by her grandmother, Anna Ramey
*********
FOR THRUSH
A person who has never seen his mother blows into the mouth of a baby
who has thrush.
Told by Elsie Lee Hogge Cornette
*********
When you cut yourself or step on a nail or a wire, grease the wound
and the object you got cut on with the same salve.
tie it up good, and the place won ' t even get sore .
*********

Put a cloth on the wound ,

CRACKER BARRELL COMMENTS

Cracker Barrell Comments
The Cracker Barrell Comments were written by Woody Hinton and were a
weekly column in the Rowan County News .

SUPERSTITION

Superstition
Mountain people are often unique in their superstitious beliefs.

This is

probably because of their isolation and having to depend on themselves and what
they know instead of medical facts.
culous, but many are still believed.

Some of the superstitions may appear ridi-
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To remove warts, steal a dishcloth, and hide it making sure no one sees
you.

Leave it there, and shortly the wart will go away.
*********
To remove a wart, rub a rotten potato over it. At midnight, bury the

potato in a rotten tree stump.
*********
A wart is caused by a frog peaing on your hand.
*********
A sty on your eye is caused by peaing in the road.
*********
Whatever you do on the first of the year sets the tempo for the whole

year.
*********

Eating cabbage and/or black-eyed peas on New Year's Day will bring you
luck through out the year.
*********

If you take the ashes out on New Year's Day, you will die before the
year's out.
*********

If a bird gets in your house, someone will die.
*********

Death comes in threes.
*********

If an owl hoots outside your window three nights in a row, someone will
die.
*********

If you sweep under someone's feet, they will never get married.
*********
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A place to dig for a well can be located by a water witch using a forked
branch of a fruit tree.
*********
If you put a new quilt over a single girl, she'll get married within the
year.
*********
Thunder in February; frost in May.
*********
A horseshoe nailed above the door will bring you good luck.

If must

be nailed upside-down or the luck will run out.
*********
Rain before seven; quit before eleven.
*********
If it rains on Sunday, it will rain every Sunday for seven weeks.
*********
If snow stays on; it's waiting for another to top it .
*********
To avoid rabies , bite off the dog's tail .
*********

POLITICS

POLITICS

It is said the "politics in Kentucky is the damnedest" and Rowan County
is no exception.

Many of the most exciting and well-known people in Rowan

County have been involved in politics.
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Judge Allie Young, who was running for state senator , had given his son,
Taylor, one hundred dollars.

Mrs. Young, who was very frugal, got wise to it

and ran from her home on Main Street to Taylor's home on ~/ilson Avenue.
She jumped up on Taylor's porch and jerked open his door and lit in on her
husband, the judge .

She started beating him over the head with a paper and he

ran out of the house and was running down the street holding his pants up.
was ye 11 i ng,

11

Come on you poor people and help your sen a tor! 11

Taylor was way behind him yelling,
This

11

He

11

I 1 m with you old hoss! 11

parade 11 went on until midnight with people lined up on the street

watching them.
The fighting among the Young family went on almost every night .

People

would often close their stores to watch the fight .
Told by Roy Cornette, Elsie Lee Cornette,
Mary Flood, and Mike Flood
*********

When Cora Wilson Stewart, who started the Moonlight Schools, came to town ,
everyone knew it because she was considered high society.

She had been married

three or four times and her father always told her, "Cora, you're a smart woman,
but you don't know a damn thing about men!"
*********
Judge J . W. Riley , one of Eastern Kentucky ' s most active political fi'g ures was 80 years old Monday--April Fools' day in 1946.

On his 80th birthday,

Judge Riley, the man whom the old timers say "came into Rowan County with a
candidate card in his hand", locked his office, retired from 50 years of law
pr.actice, and resigned his position as United States Commissioner .
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Some 40 years before, Judge Riley vowed that when and if he became 80
years of age, he would retire--and he did.
Receiving his license to practice in 1892, Judge Riley immediately entered
the race for the Democratic nomination for judge of Rowan County.

He was

nominated and elected in one of the bitterest fights the county had ever had.
In 1909, he ran and was elected to the county attorneyship .
in 1914.

He was re-elected

From then until 1921, he served as mayor and on the city council of

Morehead and again won the county judgeship.
When John Young Brown was running for governor against Happy Chandler,
Mr. Brown was being introduced by Judge Riley.

In his introduction of Mr .

Brown, he made reference to a former introduction of Happy Chandler by Warren
Lappin.

He had said Mr. Chandler was a man on campus who had just changed his

politics a week before from Republican to Democrat.
reference to.

"You know the man I have

He looks like he's been weaned on a pickle!"

*********
Bill Sample was, at one time, '\\ Kentucky State Senator and always invol-

ved in politics.

The Rowan County News once reported the saXaries of state

senators and, for the time, it was a >a ther large sum.
Mr. Sample was in the Eagles' Nest
asked him what he did as a senator.

' /

day when one of the waitresses
don't do anything but go

He

around on Friday afternoon and pick up my ch ck."
She said, "Well, isn't that quite a bit

\ money to pay you for not doing

anything?"
He said, "Yes honey, it is.
overpaid."

But you'll have to realize that I'm grossly

\

Told by Roy Cornette
*********
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Albert Caudill, Lyda's father and Billy's brother, worked for Billy who

\,

was County Court Clerk for 26 years.

Albert drank whiskey so he'd often go

to Mt. Sterling to get it.
Norman Wells had just been elec ed sheriff, saw Albert, who was extremely
, drunk, coming back on the train.

Albert offered to let Norman spend the night

with him at Royce's Boarding House.
to take you to jail .

11

(

Albert said, "What, what?
just a learning!
I

Norman said, "No, Albert, I'm gonna have

Take me to

Shit-shit, Norman, you're

11

Told by Roy Cornette
*********
Dan Caudill was running for circuit judge in the 1940 1 s and he gave a
large sum of money to one of his
·votes.

Instead, the official took

When the story got out, the

with which he was to buy
to buy himself a cadillac.
known as

11

Caudillac. 11

\ From a paper by Darrell Martin
*********
Two old moonshiners were going to make moonshine for an upcoming elec_tion.

One was to wait with the still while the other got water.

Before one

got back, the police arrested the one with the still .
The other moonshiner visited the one in jail and said, "Doggone it!

I

always krie'w you were gonna get into trouble with that still of yours!"
From a paper by Darrell Martin
*********
Hubert Pennington was once in a tight coun f judge election ,

There was

/

a man around Morehead who closely resembled Mr . Pennington.

A day before the
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election, the opposition bought

he loo

placed him in a taxi, and

could not even drive his

L.

suit of clothes, got him drunk,

around the county.

They made frequent

wn car."

Hubert Pennington lost this elec ·
From a paper by Darrell Martin
*********
Uncle Andy Thomas and Judge Cogswell got drunk while in a ragweed field.
A rain was approaching and lightning bugs were flashing all around.
Uncle Andy stuttered and said, "Judge, where we at?"
Judge Cogswell replied, "Don't you see all those lights? We are right
in the middle of Cincinnati!"
From a paper by Darrell Martin
*********
Uncle Tom Barker used to get arrested about every two weeks for drunkeness.

One Monday, Uncle Tom wa ~ caught and fined. )

was picked up again.

few days later, Tom

The judge told him, "Tom, haven't you learned by now

it's expensive to be fined twice in one

eek?"

Tom replied "You can't fine me again becaus
was on when you fined me on Monday!"
Many of Tom's friends used to tell

I

I
you're in bad trouble this

time and need a lawyer."
Tom would say, "I don't have the money for a lawyer and I should hire a
few witnesses instead."
From a paper by Darrell Martin
*********
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lawyer
,,---- used to go to the jail to see

An elderly man who
who was "behind bars."

fee for misdemeanor cases which was

He

ten dollars for a straight case and twen

dollars if he furnished the wit-

nesses.
From a paper by Darrell Martin
*********

There was a felony case aga

st a man who couldn't afford a lawyer .

judge appointed the newest lawyer,

The

is brother, Billy, to defend the man for

nothing.
The lawyer and the accused went in t

They

, finally, the judge sent someone in

stayed in there for
to check on them .

a room to discuss the case .

When he went in, Billy

alone.

client?"
I

Billy replied, "The last I saw of him,

He asked, "Where ' s your

I

I
headed for that pine thicket

up on the hi 11 . "
He asked, "What do you mean?

Di d1 you help him es-cape? "

Billy said, "No, he didn't nee fm uch help, but I gave him advice."
"What did you say?"

/

"After he explained his sii de of the story, I thought it was such a bad

I

case that I couldn't do much for him.
,

1

Head for the hi 11 s and

lnlt

Stop

I•I

The best advice I could give him was

When the judge hej1 d of this, he said, "I should fine you for contempt of
court."

/

He then broke down 1aughi ng.
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